
IINUTES	 REGULAR MEETING OF THE COUNCIL 	 DECEMBER 14, 1994

IEMBERS PRESENT:

)THERS PRESENT:

Dale Fox, Carolyn Meerian, Dennis Graves,
Bruce Anderson, Mayor Richard Hamit. Mark
Criger absent.

Ron Dean, Max Friesen, Ed Harmison, Hans Rayner,
Glyn Day, Jeff Merkel, Mark Daniels, Lila Hamit,
Cheryl Brown.

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 P.M. by Mayor Hamit.
'he clerk called the roll; there was a quorum.

IINUTES/WARRANTS:	 Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Carolyn
leerian, to approve the minutes of the November meeting with the
discussed changes.	 Motion carried.

Carolyn Meerian made a motion, seconded by Dennis Graves, to pay
warrants presented.	 Motion carried.

[SANCE" ORDINANCE:	 Mayor Hamit presented Ordinance No. 192, an
)roinance declaring certain matters as nuisances, providing for the
-emoval of said nuisances, and authorizing assessment of costs and
)enalties. Dennis Graves made a motion, seconded by Bruce Anderson,
o adopt Ordinance No, 192. Motion carried.

ATER RATE INCREASE:	 Mayor Hamit presented some options for
-aising water rates to cover the additional cost of purchasing water
'rom Rural Water District #5. The mayor recommended raising the
nonthly minumum $2.00 per month, and the per thousand gallon charge
)y $1.00. This would change the rate from $7.00 to $9.00 and each
additional 1000 gallons from $3.00 to $4.00. It was pointed out that
:he rates have not been raised since 1988, and that the auditors have
-ecommended raising rates to establish a reserve for emergencies the
Last two years. After discussing what revenue is needed, Dale Fox
nade a motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian to draft an ordinance to
-aise the rates to $9.00 for the first 1000 gallons, and $4.00 per
aach additional 1000 gallons. Motion carried. The new rates will be
in effect on the February billing, The clerk asked if the $75.00
deposit requirement for new water service could be included in this
:ordinance. The council agreed by concensus.

:EREAL MALT BEVERAGE & GAME MACHINE LICENSE RENEWALS: 	 Dale Fox
nade a motion, seconded by Bruce Anderson to renew the licenses to
yell cereal malt beverages for Reunion Pizza, O'Bryhim's Thriftway,
2--ey's General Store, and the Patch. Motion carried.

Bruce Anderson made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to
renew game machine licenses for Reunion Pizza, the Patch, Shirley's
:afe, and the Palladium. Motion carried.

DOLICE REPORT:	 Chief Ron Dean introduced Jeff Merkel and Bob
3rautman who will be helping part-time. The council agreed by



:oncensus to commission Brautman so that he could wear an Overbrook
tniform for special training on December 17th. Chief Dean gave the
:ouncil a report on how his duty hours were logged in the month of
lovember. After studying requirements for obtaining grant money, he
aid he would rather use part-time people rather than another

cull---time officer at the present. Chief Dean stated that Overbrook
)as the lowest crime rate in the county. Scheduling for the police
lepartment was discussed. Mayor Hamit mentioned the possibility of
laving the phone ring in at the sheriff's office after so many rings.
)ale Fox made a motion, seconded by Bruce Anderson to go into
)xecutive session for 15 minutes to discuss matters related to
ion-elected personnel. Motion carried. Mayor Hamit called the
leeting back to order at 8:25 P.M. No action was taken as a result
if the executive session. The mayor said several of the business
)eople in the community had expressed their appreciation for good
)olice protection.

lISC:	 Dennis Graves made a motion, seconded by Dale Fox, to give
320 gift certificates to the city staff. Motion carried.

DATER REPORT: Mayor Hamit reported in Bob Sisson's absence that one
)f the wells has a possible leak in the pump and will probably have

De repaired by Patchen's. The clerk reported that there has been
1 problem with the sewer north of the highway again.

OUNCILMEMBER REPORTS:	 Dennis Graves wanted to publicly thank Ron
)ean for the good job he is doing. Graves said he had contacted the
)sage County Sheriff and the County Attorney to ask their opinions
-egarding Chief Dean's performance. The County Attorney wrote a
Letter of commendation for Dean, and the sheriff also responded
'avorably by phone.

Dennis Graves also brought up setting time limits for building
)ermits for the council to consider. Carolyn Meerian said this has
)een brought up several times, and the zoning ordinance needs more
eeth to enforce possible violations. Chief Dean said that the new
(Jisance ordinance should help distinguish between construction and
rash or junk. The clerk said that the council needs to appoint
someone to inspect complaints. Carolyn Meerian made a motion,
seconded by Dale Fox to appoint the Chief of Police as the public
)fficer to inspect and report on nuisance complaints. The matter of
'grandfathering" certain conditions was discussed. Mayor Hamit asked
thief Dean for an interpretation. Chief Dean said that only existing
onditions or animals or buildings can be grandfathered, and that
-eplacing said objects is not permissable. Building codes for the
city were also discussed. The matter was tabled for further
Discussion. Glyn Day volunteered to try to obtain some guidelines
for the council to consider.

Dennis Graves asked about the possibility of returning half of
ffic fines to the police fund. The clerk explained that the fines

are deposited to the general fund, but the general fund is used to
fund law expenses after the budgeted amount is used. The council
assured Chief Dean that the funds needed for required training would
De provided.

Graves said he had received a complaint about water not draining



:t the intersection of 5th & Maple on the west side. The clerk was
nstructed to inform Bob Sisson.

Dale Fox said Richard Davenport of Midway USA Service contacted
aim about Bruce Anderson's driveway. Davenport said he had been
ackin g in the driveway to get to the trashcans. Bruce Anderson said
.here wasn't a problem when the driveway was gravelled, but now it
as an asphalt overlay. Anderson said he would make sure his solid
caste was curbside in the future. Dale Fox said to tell Davenport to
'urnish some kind of sealer to prevent further damage.

Mayor Hamit told the council that Glyn Day had volunteered to
;erne on the Board of Zoning Appeals. Dale Fox made a motion,
*conded by Carolyn Meerian, to appoint Glyn Day to the Board of
:oning Appeals for the rest of Mark Daniels term. Motion carried.

Glyn Day said Steve and Cindy Kurtz were still working on the
all Association report.

Carolyn Meerian asked about plans for handicapped accessibility
or City Hall. The council asked that Bob Sisson contact Leo Lang
ibout ramps, etc. Glyn Day said he could provide some literature
egarding ADA requirements.

1ISC	 Mayor Hamit presented a contract from Bogner & Button for
.he 1994 audit. The council agreed by concensus to pay the $3700

The Board of Zoning Appeals recommendation to approve the USD
request to move the modular classroom was presented to the

:ouncil.	 Bruce Anderson made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian,
o approve the recommendation. Motion carried.

Mayor Hamit read a letter from Cablevision, Inc. requesting the
Aty to renew the contract in January, 1996. The council agreed by
:oncensus to have a representative come to the February meeting.

The mayor read a letter of resignation from Sandra Schiffelbein
dho is currently municipal court clerk. Judge Coursen has hired his
laughter as clerk. Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Bruce
mderson, to accept the letter of resignation. Motion carried.

The matter of replacin g Shelly Dean as animal control officer
as tabled until spring.

;OMMENDATION	 Chief Dean wanted to commend Chaplain Paul Perry for
dl he and his family did for the Scott family following their house
'ire.

Dale Fox made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 93.0 P.M.
)ennis Graves seconded the motion; motion carried.

Respectfully submitted,

Cheryl L. Brown,
Clerk

:aPPROVED ,___



CITY OF OVERBROOK

MINUTES

MEMBERS PRESENT:

OTHERS PRESENT:

REGULAR MEETING OF THE COUNCIL	 NOVEMBER 9, 1994

Dale Fox, Carolyn Meerian, Dennis Graves, Mark
Criger, Bruce Anderson, Mayor Richard Hamit.

Glyn Day, Steve Kurtz, Bob VonStein, Jim Duncan,
Max Friesen, Bob Sisson, Lila Hamit, Cheryl
Brown.

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 P.M. by Mayor Hamit.
The clerk called the roll; all members were present.

MINUTES/WARRANTS:	 Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Carolyn
Meerian, to approve the minutes with changes regarding the wording
concerning pool repairs and the lights at the school crosswalk.
Motion carried.

Bruce Anderson made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to
)rove payment of warrants #9772 to #9843. Motion carried.

SOLID WASTE CONTRACT:	 Mark Criger asked that the present contract
with Midway USA Service be discussed. The council agreed that since
starting pick-up times were not specified, that working with Mr.
Davenport regarding complaints is our only option at this time, and
this matter should be addressed in future contracts. Dale Fox said
that it was his understanding that Midway starts early in case he has
to make two runs, and the landfill in Perry has time limits for
emptying trucks.

RURAL WATER SERVICE REQUEST:	 Mayor Hamit said he had talked to Jack
Kramer of Kramer Engineering. 	 Kramer recommended that the city not
provide rural service to anyone other than those whose property
contains the city's water lines. Mark Criger made a motion, seconded
by Bruce Anderson, that the city deny the request by Tom Lane for
rural water service. Motion carried. Mayor Hamit said that he also
talked to Kramer about water rate increases. Kramer would be willing
to do this for a fee, so Mayor Hamit said he had asked the clerk to
present some figures for consideration. The reason for the rate
increase is to cover the extra payment to Rural Water District #5 for
the city's share of the new tower expenses. The clerk explained the
chart she had prepared with several options. The council agreed by
concensus to keep the minimum fee as low as possible, and have the
bulk of any increase in the actual gallons used. Mayor Hamit
-- --:ommended that average usage be studied before any definite rates
-.a set. The matter was tabled until the next meeting. The clerk
stated that the rates have not been raised since 1988.

RECREATION/BALL ASSOCIATION:	 Bob VonStein, Glyn Day, Steve Kurtz,
and Jim Duncan were present to discuss concerns from the council.
mAvnr HAmit sAid nne of the concerns was purchasing food for the



concession stand out of town. Steve Kurtz said that some of the
candy items were bought out of town if they weren't available from
O'Bryhim's. He said the intent was to support local businesses when
possible. Steve Kurtz presented the council with a basic breakdown
of the Ball Association's expenditures for the 94 season after
Carolyn Meerian said she had received questions about how city funds
were spent. The figures indicated that money had been spent on
replacing equipment, field maintenance, umpires, and concessions.
Glyn Day said that the concession stand netted somewhere around
$1100, but some of the expenses taken from the ball account may have
been taken from the concession account in previous years.. Carolyn
Meerian requested a copy of the final reports be given to the council
when completed. Mayor Hamit asked what was going to asked of the
city for the next season. Glyn Day said that probably the same
amount as was given for 1994 which was $500, but that new board
members would be elected in the spring. Bob VonStein said that a
better-designed net to protect people from foul balls coming from the
opposite fields should be researched. The council suggested that the
board bring some facts and figures to them for consideration.
VonStein said that there isn't much money in the Jones Park fund, and
that postage costs for mail solicitations are more than what comes
bck to them in donations. The council congratulated Coach VonStein

a great football season, and wished the Chargers luck in the
play-offs.

NUISANCE ORDINANCE:	 The council discussed the ordinance that
Lyndon has used since 1991 to handle nuisances such as trash, dead
animals, offensive odors, weeds, appliances, safety hazards, traffic
obstructions, etc. The present ordinance does not list in detail
what things other than weeds constitute a nuisance, and unless a
health or safety hazard can be established, the city doesn't have
much leverage. The proposed ordinance would authorize the appointed
public officer to report and act upon possible violations, as well as
require the public officer to inspect the premises upon receiving a
complaint. The council agreed by concensus that a message log be
kept by the office staff and the police department to record
complaints that are received so that any actions taken or not taken
can be tracked by the council.	 The clerks asked about how to handle
complaints when the person making the complaint does not want to be
named. The council felt that if the person doesn't want their name
used, they should be advised to come to the council. Dennis Graves
made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to have the proposed
ordinance drafted with changes in Section III as follows: Omit the
"in writing signed by two or more persons" and adding "also" in
reference to the public officer making inquiry as to possible
violations. Motion carried.

---'..INQUENT UTILITY PAYMENTS:	 The policy written by Mayor Hamit to
—dress non-payment of water bills was brought up for discussion.
The policy would supplement Ordinance 106 as far as giving the clerks
definite procedures regarding disconnecting and restoring service to
everyone, including rental properties. Bruce Anderson made a motion,
seconded by Dale Fox, to adopt the delinquent policy as written.
Motion carried.



MISC:	 The clerk reported she had received a letter from the county
commissioners regarding burn fees at the county landfill.

The clerk also reported on her research of interest rates paid
by other cities on their utility deposits. She was told that the
state sets the minimum rate which is 3 1/2 % at this time, but this
may be changed sometime in December. All of the cities reported that
they return the deposit after one year's favorable record. Carolyn
Meerian made a motion, seconded by Dale Fox, to require a $75.00
deposit on each initial water service as of January 1, 1995 to be
returned with interest (rate to be determined by current Kansas
statute) after a period of 12 months of satisfactory payments. Motion
carried.

MAINTENANCE REPORT:	 Bob Sisson told the council that the paint for
crosswalks on Maple has been delivered. He also said that there had
been a sewer plugged near Walnut and Market. It's now running, but
he may have to have it cleaned out again, or replace some of the line
in the future. Sisson said he still has some street patching to do,
but otherwise is ready for winter. He told the council that the
overlay is holding up well at the Co-op.

:ASURER'S REPORT:	 Max Friesen said the funds look okay, except
tnat the law fund is low. The clerk said she was told by the auditor
to use the general fund-law line for expenses other than payroll.
There is still budget left but the fund balance is low.

COUNCILMEMBER REPORTS:	 Mark Criger asked if a bid for pool repairs
had been received from Preston Miller, and was told not as yet.
Criger also inquired if the city was going to apply for funds
authorized by the new crime bill. The mayor said the city had
received application forms, and would work with Chief Dean to apply.

Dale Fox said that he had received a complaint from a resident
that the police car had gone through town at a high rate of speed the
day before. The clerk said that it was a county sheriff's car, and
she had reported it to the sheriff's dispatcher because of the high
speed and also not using the siren. The incident was witnessed by
the clerk while she was sitting at her desk.

Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to go into
executive session to discuss matters related to non-elected personnel
for 10 minutes. Motion carried. Mayor Hamit called the meeting back
to order; no action was taken as a result of the executive session.

Carolyn Meerian asked if we had received more information
regarding a bicycle ordinance. The clerk said Chief Dean was still
'-'ecking ordinances from other towns. Mayor Hamit suggested the

cter be tabled until Chief Dean is present.

MISC:	 Max Friesen told the council that he needs to know where the
exact location of the water line coming into the east tower is in
order to.develop his property in that area. He requested that Bob

ktz	 to	 th hRckhne to hel p locate the line. The



council agreed by concensus,

Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Bruce Anderson, to adjourn
the meeting at 10:00 P.M. Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted,

Cheryl L. Brown,
City Clerk

APPROVED: 	 - /
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CITY OF OVERBROOK
MINUTES	 REGULAR MEETING OF THE COUNCIL OCTOBER 12, 1994

MEMBERS PRESENT:

	

	
Dale Fox, Carolyn Meerian, Dennis Graves,
Mark Criger, Mayor Richard Hamit. 'Bruce
Anderson absent.

OTHERS PRESENT:

	

	 Torn Lane, Glyn Day, Max Friesen, Bob Sisson,
Ron Dean, Lila Hamit, Cheryl Brown.

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Hamit at 7:30 P.M.
The clerk called the roll; there was a quorum present.

MINUTES/WARRANTS:	 Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Mark Criger,
to approve the September regular meeting minutes as written. Motion
carried. Warrants #9693 throug h # 9770 were presented for approval.
After'a brief discussion of warrants related to the police
department, Mark Criger made a motion, seconded by Dale Fox, to pay
all warrants presented. Motion carried.

,NTA FE TRAIL DAY HONORS:	 The clerk said that Ed Harmison had
requested the council to recognize Tess McIntosh and Donna Sowers for
all their work promoting Overbrook's first Santa Fe Trail Day
activities. After discussing the matter, Dale Fox made a motion,
seconded by Dennis Graves, to officiall y recognize the C.I.C. with
honorable mention of Tess McIntosh and Donna Sowers for all the work
that was done for Santa Fe Trail Da y .	 Motion carried.

WATER SERVICE REQUEST: 	 Tom Lane came before the council to report
that John Butel of RWD #5 had recommended Mr. Lane get water for his
rural property from the city. Lane also said Ralph Bryson had
discussed the possibility of where the connections could be made.
There was discussion of where the existing lines are located, and how
many meters would be needed. 	 Lane said he would need one or two
meters at the most.	 Bob Sisson said he had reservations about
furnishing water to property other than where the original lines were
laid. Lane said that Butel told him that RWD would have to bring
lines"from the south, about a mile. 	 Dennis Graves made a motion,
seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to contact Kramer Engineering for
information regarding the feasibility of adding more rural meters.
The council agreed by concensus to table the matter until more
information could be obtained.

RATES FOR WATER AND WATER METERS: Mayor Hamit stated that raising
the charge for a new water meter needs to be considered, and also the

' - 'ssibility of raising . the water rates since we will be paying an
Jditional fee to RWD#S to help pay for the new tower. The mayor

said he would talk to Jack Kramer regarding this matter. The clerk
said that this payment would he approximately $2300 per month in
addition to the actual water used. Atter discussing our cost for the
actual meter and set, Dennis Graves made a metion, seconded by Mark



te raise the charge for a new water meter from $350 to $500.
Motion tarr ied. Giu24 )

ha JoEllen Criger had not
epairs from Preston Miller, so

e

VACANT HOUSE COMPLAINT: 	 Chief Dean said he was waiting on the
council to act on a new ordinance regarding nuisance matters before
writing a letter to the owner of the property at 405 Market. The
Matter was tabled until the next regular meeting to give all the
council members time to study the proposed ordinance.

BICYCLE/SKATEBOARD SKATEBOARDS: 	 Chief Dean said he`was still
looking at different ordinances to cover this matter. There have
beeneomplaints from some of the businesses who are concerned about
the safety of their customers, and also of the kids who are riding
bikes . and skateboards on the sidewalks in the business district.
The 	 was tabled until more ordinances can be studied.

DELINQUENT WATER PAYMENTS: 	 Mayor Hamit read the proposed policy
that he had written.	 There was discutsion as to how many days should
beealloWed before the bill is delinquent, and how long a customer

ould have to pay the full amount owed before the service is
eisconnected. The mayor said that even though the present ordinance
rei:MireS the property owner to be responsible for the final water
bill, City Attorney Steve Jones recommended requiring a deposit for
all-new services to offset any final bills that may go unpaid.
Outstanding water bills can be added to the property tax, but this is
a ProbleM when the property changes ownership. Dale Fox said he had
alWays favored asking for a deposit, but the city had been advised .
net to enact this policy because of having to pay interest. Max
FrieSen recommended talking to KPL as they require deposits. The
policy of not turning on new service until the old service balance
has been paid was discussed. 	 The matter was tabled until the
intereat.rate could be determined. The council agreed by concensus
t.eAevy a $75.00 deposit on each new service, which would be returned
With interest after a certain time.

TREASURERS REPORT:	 Max FrieSen npted that the $24.000.00 reserve
balance was zero. The clerk said that She had been advised by Jim
Letigof Bogner & Button to transfer the reserve fund into the
Water/Sewer fund since the bond was paid off in Se ptember. This
reserve can be used for any water-sewer related purposs. Max
Friesen said that all accounts looked to be in good shape.

MAINTENANCE REPORT:	 Bob Sisson reported that the leak at the pool
is fixed as far as he can tell without water in it. He also said the
'gnS had been installed for the new "one-wa y street", and that he
d the 20 mph signs for the Meadows addition. but they aren't up at

this time. He also said he was going to do some street repair where
new houses had been built. Sisson also said that John Butel had told
him he could make the necessary changes at the pump house so we can
getMere water from RWD 5. He told the council that there had been a

POOL REPAIRS: Mark Criger reporte
been' able to 'get a firm bid for pee,
AhiS'

.
Matter was tabled until such ti



sewer stopped up near Sth & Locust, but everything seems to be okay
now. The mayor reminded him to check some other places where we have
had problems before. .

LAW REPORT:	 Chief Dean said he had been checking out the tree
branches in different parts of town. He also said that he had talked
to Steve Jones about the nuisance ordinance that the council is
studying, and it seems to have everything that the city would need.
Mayor Hamit asked him about the bill for jackets, and Chief Dean said
that the city had always furnished shirts and jackets for him and the
two part-time officers. He also explained that the department had
bought a scanner for each patrol car, and wigwags. Mayor Hamit said
that he would like to be notified before municipal court is held in
City Hall in the future.

VACATE STREET:	 Mark Criger made a motion, seconded by Dennis
Graves, to adopt Ordinance #191 to vacate Elm Street between Eighth
Street (HWY 56 	 and Seventh Street. Motion carried.

MISCi	 The clerk said that she had talked to a school board member
and written a letter requesting that a sidewalk be put along the
south side of the existing playground to help with pool traffic. The
need for a hearing to move the mobile classroom from one location to
mother on school property was discussed. The clerk said she was
waiting for an opinion from Steve Jones.

CMB LICENSE:	 Carolyn Meerian made a motion, seconded by Dale FoX,
to approve the application for a Cereal Malt Beverage license for
Cheryl Elder,	 dba Reunion Pizza & Restaurant. Motion carried.

COUNCILMEMBER REPORTS: 	 Dennis Graves asked about applyin g for a
"NO PARKING"	 sign north across from Jack's Cafe since vision is
blocked when semi's park there. Dale Fox said that the parking on
the southeast corner of Maple and Market. also needs' to be studied.
The council agreed by concensus to have Ron Dean check into these
matters. Max Friesen asked where big trucks are supposed to park
when they're in town for meals, etc. as the city does have clot of
truck traffic.	 Dale Fox said that he thought it would be safer if
the big trucks were allowed to park in the middle of Maple to make
deliveries, and also wait for their turn at the elevator rather than
park!' in the residential areas. Chief Dean agreed and said he didn't
see a problem with this idea. The council agreed that they wanted to
accommodate the trucks, but make things safe at the same time.

Mark Criger said he had been contacted about the lack of
. designated handicapped parking in the vacinity of Maple and Market
close to the-video store. The council agreed by concensus to have
Chief Dean look into a location for handicapped parking.

Mark Criger also said he had received complaints regarding how
-a!ar :ly the solid waste hauler starts making his pickup. The clerk
said si:le had talked to Richard Davenport about this matter. He said
that even though 0verbrook is the only town he picks up on Monday's
and Thursday's,	 he has to start early since he has to make two trips
to Hamm's most days and he can't unload there after 4:00 P.M. He
does the businesses first, but there will be some noise at residences



close to businesses.
MaYk Criger brou g ht up the fact that he has noticed several

lightpoles around town that are leaning. The clerk was instructed to
contact Ed Butterfield to see what can be done.

MAYOR'S REPORT:	 Mayor Hamit requested the full time employees"
to address matters that have been decided at council meetings as.
timely as possible, and if there are delays to keep the mayor and
council informed.

The mayor also asked if the council wanted to pCirsu'e painting
crosswalks at each end of the 300 block of Maple. ,He'had been
approached by a person who has limited vision and has difficulty
seeing on unmarked pavement. The council.agreed by concensus to have
Bob Sisson paint white crosswalks at Maple and SAnta Fe Trail and
also at Maple and Market. Chief Dean explained that certain signs
are necessary in order to stop traffic, not just painted lines.

MISC:
•

Chief Dean said the city is going to hair to . addiight
the school crosswalk on the highway per state law, and 'Kelm Electric
will be doing the installation.

Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Mark Criger, to adjourn the
meeting at 9:35 P.M. Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted,

Cheryl L. Brown,
Clerk
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REGULAR MEETING OF THE COUNCIL 	 SEPTEMBER 14, 994

ENSER PRESENT

THERS PRESENT

Dale Fox. Carolyn Meorian, Br uce Anderson, Mayor
Richard Hamit. Dennis Graves and Mark CrgeT
absent,

Tom lane JoEllan Criger, Patricia MacKenzie,
Hans Raner, Bob Sisson, Roo Dear-u Max Friesen,
Lila Namit, Cheryl Brown,

	

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Hamit at 7730 P.N. 	 The,
oll.	 called bv the elerk thera was a quorum present

INUTES/WARRANTSc:	 Dale. Fox made a motion, seconded by Bruce
ndarson. to approve the minutes of the regular August 10th meetin g ,
otien carried 	 Dale Fox	 made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Me(.:'.,rian,

	

aPprove the	 minut ....e . of	 the special meeting of .nuqusf 25th as
ritten, Motion

aruce Anderson uHda a motion, seconded by Carolyn Maarlan, to
ay all warrants presented for payment„ Motion carried.

L.,,,JEST FOR WATER--RURAL 	 Tom Lane came before the council to
equest water	 service to threa or four houses 2 1/1 miles ._.Sie 	 of
va r brook, close to the Ed BeH: . ette propert y , (if ter discusion of

I are the existing city Iines ..re located,: the council a greed b y
._IIcensus that Mr. Lane should check with Rural Water	 #5 b,4ore any
ecision	 is made.

INAL POOL REP CRT	 JoEllen Cri gar came before the council to 	 re,.7:),..ort
n the 1994 pooi season,	 She said that the poolhad	 had to
losed a couple. of da ys due to weather. She told tha council that
!hen the algae problem wad: being checked, Preston Miller 	 ot Ima g e
'ools recommended that American Leak Detection of Kansas City be
:c.insultad 	 They did find a leak, and said that it should be fixed
his fall rather	 than next sprinq. Tha concrefe work could 	 done
ocalIy,	 and the	 aity could fix the actual 1,,e_ak:: The 	 sill,
Ciso needs to be replacod, and one valve on the fiI .L.q rs
opaired. Miller gave 	 bid	 ot $S5/hr to do the re p airs. .:JoElIen

',Iso said the edge ot	 pool neods to ba	 She said

'..otar y club offered to pay $200 to exthl-,nd the fence around the:
nciter	 and that Davis	 Fence	 a bid of 'n000,	 Clv,....::rbrook
umber gave a bid of $500„ and she is going to talk h Gayle

.,..bout a bid.	 Dale Ti::': made a 111otion. seconded by Carol y n	 Ka,..al-ian, to

..,utTloriza. Bob Sisson to have too Lang do the concrete woik necessary
I_ 	 leak at. the	 pool. Motion	 carrid„ JbEllen	 was

to try to get a firmer bid from Preston Miller in regards to the

	

L- -airs.	 The council commended JoEllan on the way the pool
•Ianaged,

NS:ANT LOT COMPLAINT 	 Patricia MacKenzie came 'before 	 the council

egister:	a	 complaint about the owner	 ot the r:fro p erty al. 40E W.

ket lovoin g im:i	 in trash. She said that her husbandhad burned the



I 	 once, and they	 i-lad	 had	 Ron D	 :nn	 contact him O TI C : e to	 tall 1.1iim
hat he cannot brin q	in trash.	 .	 MacKenzie said that I 	 is still
sing the lot as a dumpsite, Sha	 said that they imai,./e also seen
ats and	 Chief Ron Dean was instructed to contact Steve

in regards to a	 ofwarning to the owner telling him to
uP	 or	 the cit y	wilI have it done at his experk. •

he	 possibilit y of	 having the bibilding condemned was also discus

FDIC(,..l,„ OFFICER FOR LAW/CTTY	 Hans Rayner, the new Physicians
ssistant. has been appointed as medical officer tor the city, 	 He
awe before the council to talk about somo of new federal and state
andates for emerqency personnel handling hazardous waste 	 This
eans getting an industrial	 hoaIth program in ettee , . Mr,	 P.Tyner
aI d that there are companies that do nothing but sat up these
rograms, He said that ho could set up a program 	 entire city
I`!,•,IIll 	 after	 the	 program his Parent corporation

The program would aclIness Eloodborne Pathogens, Hazardous
ste Exposure and when certain safety equipment is needed, 	 Rayncv

tated that the community has some of the resources needed to do aiot
I the 1 ......aekground	 to set up our	 program, Ron Dean suggested that he.
ans Rarner,	 and Eob Sisson work together to evalutate the Present
oeds of the city. The coihwil. agreed to this by concensus, 	 DaLe
— stated that he would	 like to meet with the committee.

0 MPH SPEED LIMIT	 Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Bruce
ndrson, to adopt Ordinance	 which makes the	 7.' 0
„P„H. on Devon Str.',7.-.2:i-A	 between Second	 Street and Sante Fe	 Trail
treat	 on'...--1..-,1„.tiecey 	 Lane	 between	 Street and Santa Fe	 Trail
treet	 and on	 Second Stre.....:-et	 between	 DOVOD Stneet and '.S...urre y Lane.
otion carried.

994 TRAFFIC ORDINANCE	 p ale Fox made a motion, seconded by Culol y n

eerisiin,	 to adopt Ordinance :ft:189 to regulate traffic within the
or porate limits of the City of	 Overbrook. Motion carried,

94 PUBLIC OFFENSE ORDINANCEs	 Carolyn Meerian made a motion,
ieconded b y Bruce Anderson,	 to adopt Ordinance fl190 to re:::uL::Uee.
Tthlic offenses within the corporate iimits of the. City of Oarbrook,

Motion carried.

rI. ob Sisson asked about putting up some kind of signs to make:
opla more aware of the new 20 m p h speed zones on Surrey Lane and

on	 The council agreed by concensus to putting up some
kind of	 si g ns at least for a period of time.

TSC . ;	 Mayof	 Hamit reported that steve Jones is checking into some

n• -•	he. I. 	 aspects	 conce. rning	 the collection	 of delinquent It

The mattar	 was tabled until later,

STREET	 Chiel	 Dean said he had polled hhe residents alone
t, l	 wece in iavoc	 of the ord .:Inane,.	 C.meoliin

I en-Jan	 broughi . up	 Lhe	 kids	 their	 tb the	 in	 ,he

lmmiei	 Chief	 O... an	 have to u .....-	 well aH

n men 1 o Hed	 1	 hoed



o improve the	 existing walkway.	 Dale o)( it 	 a	 motion.,	 ..indod b y
,airovn Heerian, to adopt Ordinance, 4167 to make Seventh
aneawav going west between Maple Street and Locust Street, 	 kMotion
•acried,

HONE NUMBER RESERVATION	 The: clerk rePorted that tha Ph on	 numbers
t tha pool and ballpark	 reserved at no cost during the
hinter	 mont„hs.

USC'	 Tha clerk r .:., po y ted that the CIC has cancelled the street
lande on Santa	 Fa Tail Tiay,	 They	 also brou,,,-:,.Jht	 w "Welcome	 to

brochum-
Sha also said that Ira Allan had instructed 	 I . to dct a couple

4 bids for the re:placing the cracked window 	 in City Hall,	 Only one:
tha companies has res ponded with a bid of 11-420, seott Thompson

old her to go ahead with that bid as the whole cost will 	 not be
•aveJed sine the damaga started before the 1,1 indows were added to the

Tha clerk also said that the city needs to elect a votihns
latle gate to the League of Municipalities, Carolyn Heerian
ohard	 Bruee An ,derson sedonded the nomination. 	 Richard Ham:it

iare. elected as 	 delegate.
,ddmmended the CIC on the new brochures„ and

them for all theii .	 work on Santa Fe:	 Trail	 Day activities,

	

clork	 told the council that on the	 of
ahl g er,	 -ha had asked for a bid on bookcases for Citv Hall. 	 The bids
Jcia for eithoi $850	 cyy :-!:',950„	 The	 council.	 by	 ,,:::.onden'ous	 Hxr
tie: clerk and assistant to look for 	 something 1 .e,ss expensive,:

iAINT REPORT	 Bob Sisson reported that he had some street rapair
)erck several places,	 but	 otherwise the streets	 look okay going	 into
0..nter, BTUC .? Anderson askod	 if Cob could chock into the Library
.ndew, 'Sisson told the council he felt that providing rural 	 water

to people,	 other	 than	 oh,:::fro	 the 11nes run	 through	 the
Iroperty, NH not feasible, The council agreed,

PEPORT ,	Chief	 Dean reported	 that he is still I_ '.. r..: 	 into a
,, 00d ordinance	 to rei.-..-.JibUte bicycle	 and skateboard	 Iii 	 on	 business
idzmalkss The Lyndon ordinance could be used if the punishment

:e::1,"-.-21.7„alc.ril	 is changed...	 Thi_s was	 tabled until more	 study is dori ,e.„
Ha also told the council that tha cit y ic going	 h 	 have to

".'urease a screening meter for	 tinted windows,
	Chief Dearn r,:oi.7.,:yrt,d	 that	 is a properti	 line disputa	 in

between	 Ken	 Bru.loa;.1,-",,-.e'n- 	 and	 Paul Perry,	 He:	 lhis

	

lly a civil	 bI , f. there had been some 	 lines p ainted
result in	 ehargas,	 Perry	 :lust J	 he ,

	

removed,	 but. at this time Mr,. 	 Brubaker	 is refusin to do	 this,

Dean said he	 i2 working with Steve Jones and tl-le

	

h-ding what	 is street.	 and wh.".,J.. 	 is	 Y” _1 	 propertoy,	 It 1,	 also
..Ited	 out that.	 Mr,	 Perry has	 I :ed	 to lc:Ws 17 and	 16.	 Lot	 18

",den	 -,J...b:"?id„ which 	 leads	 peo p le to	 think thaf... it is a street
hman	 lot,	 Dean '+. I. 	 his	 eionc." endr :.,:,	 about	 what he	 can le2all

until the attorilah, ,' and	 abstractor da11 make any decisions.



OUNCIL	 Cardlvn Meeeian stated that with the dxoansion
ed.t y	experiencinh. she	 the city needs to adopt

She	 also que.stiLdned our FnA,:,.f...•nt building peimit which
anewed yearly for an indefinite time, Solutions such as having a
eceIII_ age	 completed cach ../ear	 were discussed. The council	 b'k
oncans..... 0 	 to check wit.ti the heaque tor sample. c,dinande	 to oo ,.2.--c

II ildin g codes and permit time	 limits, Mayor Hamit said that when we

onsultant if the need

.AYMEMT FOR LEAGUE BUILDIMG	 Ma yor Hamit re.?2porlid that e'Jen thou g h
he city voted	 no 	 on the ii. y chase of the new buildinh, 	 each
ity has been g iven a choice of how to make the pa y ments 	 The eit .y
an either make one. payment per year or monthly installments. Thd
lerk was instructed to check on how firm the one-time payment
nd can wc..2.	 ge:t the cheapei ratd since we received the ndljcd el'
ur regular August meeting,

le. Fox ma.de a motion, seconded by 	 Druce Anderon, to ,-_diourn the
eatin q at	 P.M. Motion carried t1 .1. meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted.

PPflOVE ,Th 	 /0_ la



CITY OF OVERBROOK
SPECIAL MEETING OF INC COUNCIL 	 AUGUST 25, 1994

MEMBERS PRESENT

	

	 Carolyn Meerian, Dennis Graves, Mark Criger,
Bruce Anderson, Dale Fox, Mayor Richard Hamit.

OTHERS PRESENT	 Max Friesen, Debra. Knight, Cheryl Brown.

The mayor called the special meeting to order at ,f.1:.30 P.M. The
clerk called the roll there was a quorum.

Mayor Ham it explained the special meeting had been called to
discuss the annexation and zoning of the Knight's property west of
Casey's General for on Highway 66• and also ho discuss providing
water and sewer service to Max Friesen 's property east of Ash Street.

REQUEST FOR SERVICE	 Max Friesen told the council that he had
Kramer Engineering stake some possible building lots for a
prospective buyer, and needed to review what the city will provide.

----'riesen said he thought the developer put in the streets and sewers,
nd the city runs the water	 line down the street. After reviewing

the minutes from the Shepard annexation, Mayor Hamit stated that the
developer furnished the sewers and manhole and built the street with
the city extending the water line along Ash Street. Mayor Hamit said
that the city attorne y advised the city to ask for a letter
requesting water and sewer service before annexation, and include the
intent to petition for annexation.

PETITION FOR ANNEXATION 	 Debra Knight came before the council to
request annexation of their property west of Casey's on Highway 56,
and that it be zoned as	 "Commercial".	 The council. questioned Mrs.
Knight abot the area to be fenced, and what kind of fence would be
used. She said they had not decided, but assured the council that
would not be tacky, Mrs. Knight said they had been soliciting
businesses to locate in front of the storage units they are going to
build, and would build according to what business might locate at
that site. Different types of lightign was discussed. Dale Fox made
a motion, seconded by Mark Criger, to adopt Ordinance 186 which to
annex the Knight's property, and to zone it as commercial with no
outside storage at this location. Motion carried.

Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Bruce Anderson, to adjourn
the meeting at 7;'05 P.M. 	 Motion carried ., the meeting was adjourned,

Respectfull y submitted,

Cheryl L. Brown,
Clerk



IT 	 MEETING OF THE COUNCIL	 AUGUST 10, 1994

MEMBERS PRESENT:

OTHERS PRESENT:

Dale For, Carolyn Meerian. Dennis Graves,
Mar Criger, Bruce Anderson, Mayor Richard
Hamlt.

Mr. & Mrs, Randy Knight, Jim Long, Mike Fowl.
jeff Badger, Terry Schmidt, Scott Averill, Ron
Hunt, Derrick Dahl, Max Friesen, Cliff Fischer,
Ron Dean. Gail. Allen, Sue Johnson, Bob Sisson,
Lila Hamit, Cheryl Brown.

The mayor called the meeting to order at 7 30 P.M.	 The clerk
called the roll there was a quorum.

MINUTES/WARRANTS	 Carolyn Meerian made a motion, seconded by Dennis
Graves to approve the minutes of the regular July council meeting.
Motion carried. Bruce Anderson made a motion, seconded by Carol y n
Mearian to approve the minutes of the Jul' 18th special council
meeting, Motion carried.

After discussion of warrants to D.A.'s Backhoe and to Musick's
,i-cavating regarding cit y maintenance, and to Osage AutoWorks for the
92 Taurus patrolcar, Bruce Anderson made a motion, seconded by Mark
Criger to pay all warrants presented. Motion carried,

REQUEST FOR ANNEX:	 Randy and Debra Knight were present to discuss
the recommendation of the planning commission hearing held August
9th.	 Mayor Hamit read the recommendation to acne the property as
Commercial by the commission. By ordinance. the council must wait
for 14 days to act which gives residents time Co make le gal Protests.
Knight asked if the council would be willing to have a special
meeting to annex and zone the property to eliminate their having to
wait until the September	 14th regular meeting.	 The council agreed
by concensus, and discussed August 25th as a possible date for the
meeting,

AUDIT REPORT: Jim Long of Bogner 84 Button was present to repcYct on
the audit of the 1903 financial records for the City of Overbrook,
including the library and r receation commiss	 ogion. Ln reported that
all the funds did well, except the library fund and the water/sewer
fund which spent more money than was budgeted. Long gave his
recommendations as to how to avoid this in the future. He also
presented a management letter with observations to benefit the city
in the future, When questioned about the drop in the water/sewer
balances, Long suggested considering raising the water rates as this
'G_as not been done since 1988. He also said that the dro p in the 1993

li	 levy will hurt the city's cash balances at year end and may take
I 	 time to replenish.	 Long stated that the items mentioned in the

letter have been addressed to the parties responsible, The council
a greed by concensus to accept the audit report as presented.

1995 BUDGET HEARING 	 The Budget Hearing was opened at 8:00 P.M,



by Mayor Hamit. Max Friesen, city treasurer, went over the proposed
budget prepared by Swindoll, Jansen, Hawk & Loyd of McPherson. This
is the same firm that prepares the Osage county budget and audit, and
has been used by the city before. The clerk said that Jim Long of
Bogner & Button recommended that we budget the full amount allowed ha
law for legal purposes, but this doesn't mean that the money has to
be spent.	 Friesen said that two of the water- sewer related bonds
will be paid later this year which will help that fund, but that the
water rates probably should be raised. Dale Fox made a motion,
seconded by Mark Criger, to adopt the proposed 1995 budget as
presented. Motion carried.

VACATING STREET • Mike Fawl, Jeff Badger, and Terry Schmidt of USD
434 came before the council to request Elm Street between Highway 56
and West Seventh be vacated due to the upcoming school building
roject, moving a modular classroom on the property at 611 Oak which
has been bought by DISC 434, re-zoning another piece of property for
parking, and making Seventh Street one-way going west from Maple to
Locust to help control traffic by the school. The council asked for
a drawing of the proposed building project. The council agreed by
concensus to draft an ordinance vacating Elm between Hwy 56 and W,
7th to be acted upon at a future meeting. Mayor Ham it explained that

ving the modular classroom would need to be handled by 	 hearing
,eifore the Board of Zoning Appeals. In regards to making Eth St.•
one-way, the mayor asked that the council be given a drawing of the
project, and Police Chief Dean was instructed to start the polling
process.

SANTA FE TRAIL DAYS 	 Tess McIntosh and Donna Sowers of the CIC
7cti1`i —before the council to report on activites planned for September
1th. They had discussed having people display their crafts. etc. on
the sidewalks in the 300 block of Maple. Chief Dean said he didn't
think there would be a problem as long as the businesses didn't
object. Carolyn Meerian said since the sidewalks belong to the
businesses, the businesses should be asked for permission. The
council agreed by concensus. After considerable discussion, Mark
Criger made a motion, seconded by Bruce Anderson to close the 300
block of Maple from 7,1 00 P.•. to 12 midnight on September 17, 1994
for a street dance sponsored by the CIC to be held from 800 P.M. to
11700 P.M• Motion carried.

TENNIS ASSOCIATIOW	 Scott Averill, Ron Hunt, and Derrick Dahl
were present to show the council a drawing of the tennis court. plans.
Averill said they had talked to Killough's about laying the asphalt
with the tennis association doing the scraping and gr avelling. They
asked if the city could help with this.. The area in question is 120'
by 120 close to the sand volleyball pit. Max Friesen said that
s_inee the city just has a backhoe, theyshould talk to the township

aid about the blading and hauling the gravel. The council asked
tne committee to come back after they have more information about
getting lights at the, courts as there has been interest in putting
lights at the shelter house.

MISC	 Sue Johnson and Gail Allen were present to complain about
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the difference in the reading periods for the water bills, and
wondered if the meters could be read consistentl y to avoid having
big water bill one month, and then a small one the next time. Bob
Sisson said that they try to read meters in each section of town at
about the same time of the month, but if problems with water breaks,
...wers or	 other miscellaneous things come up, the meters might not be

read on schedule. Sue Johnson also said that the bill doesnt give
the dates of the reading period. The, clerk explained that the
meter-reading data is on the bill, and the reading period can be
determined by keeping the bills. The ladies said that It's hard to
budget when the bills vary, and also know if there is a leak. The
council agreed with them, and assured them that more effort would be
made towards consistent readings.

NEW LAGOON POSSIBILITES	 Max Friesen and Cliff Fischer came
before the council to discuss future development on the north and
east of Overbrook, Friesen explained that he had property in these
areas, and Fischer said that Kramer Engineering had platted the
property he s involved with on the north. Fischer explained that his
L...7. ans are 	 for single dwellings at this time 	 but multi-family
dwellings, etc mar be developed later. Friesen and Fischer both said
that their plans are contingent on how the sewer drainage is
--'dressed. Dale Fox said that adding a lagoon system on the north

de of town would extend the lifespan of the present system, as well
as encouraging growth. Mayor Hamit asked if what Friesen and Fischer
wanted was for the city to have a feasibility study done? They said
yes, with the understanding that they would petition for annexation
as the property was developed. Cliff Fischer said that expanding
north and/or east was about the only way left, and while he doesn't
want to see tremendous growth, space should be available for steady
growth.	 Mayor Hamit agreed as did the council. There was discussion
as to the best location for tine lagoons. Dale Fox made a motion,
seconded by Bruce Anderson, to hire Kramer Engineering to do
feasibility study For sew,- lagoons north of the city in light of the
presentation of the p 	 and letter of cooperation of the property
owners.	 Motion carried.

MISC,	 Max Friesen told the council that he had had an engineer
draw up several sets of plans for his property east of Ash Street
because of the need for more building lots at the present time,	 He
I 	 to confirm the procedure for annexing that land into the' city,
and wanted to know the council's feeling about annexing. There was
discussion as to who owns the road to the cemetary. Friesen said the
county engineer told him it's a county road. Bob Sisson brou g ht up
the limited access to the south and of Ash Street. The clerk said
that when Shepard's property wee annexed, the city was under the
impression that the cemetary road was privately owned. Friesen said
that the county planning board said that the city could annex the

ad which would make, it possible to open Ash at the south end,	 but
he did mention that the road is pretty narrow.

MISC	 Max Friesen also told the council, that, due to having a
large elm tree: removed from his property, there would be some
I. arricades by his house later	 that week.



MI SC	 Bruce Sisson brought the "Wizard of Oz", a magician who
will be per during the fair at the merchants' booth. The
booth will be promoting businesses all during the fair, and also
sponsoring a car give-away.

CITY-WIDE 20 MPH LIMIT 	 Mayor Hamit explained that the possibility
of a 20 mph speed limit for the whole city was brought up at the L. L
meeting after discussion of problems in the Meadows addition. Chief
Dean said that a survey showing no interference with traffic flow
would have to done, but that the city, could set any speed limit
desired by ordinance with the exception of Highway 56. Bruce
Anderson said he was opposed to the idea, and that he knows of people
that avoid Maple because of the present 20 mph limit. Mark Criger
stated that he supported changing the speed limit in the area with
the problem, but not the who 	 city. After further discussion, the
council agreed by concensus to draft an ordinance to change the 30
mph limit to 20 mph for Surrey Lane and Devon and W. Second between
Devon and Surrey Lane.

LTGHTS AT JONES PARK SHELTIER	 Discussion concerning installing
lights at the shelter	 house was tabled until after the Tennis
sociation presents their findings.

CARPET REPLACEMEN"fl	 The clerk reported that she had contacted two
businesses to get bids on carpet for the City Hall steps, and had
received a bid from just one.	 Mark Cri ger made a Motion, seconded by
Dale Fox,	 to accept the bid of $160 from Nolan McIver for carpet and
installation. Motion carried.

DELINQUENT WATER BILL POLICY 	 Mayor Hamit presented the council
with a rough draft of a policy he has been working on dealing with
hon.' the city should handle unpaid utility bills. The matter was
tabled until the council could study the policy.

MISC	 The clerk said she was checking into the cost of keeping
the phone services at the pool and ballpark on a "vacation rate" to
ensure keeping the same numbers from year to year. This would enable
the numbers to be published in the phone book.

The clerk also mentioned that several people had asked about the
city changing our ordinance for 	 the sale of cereal malt b,::,;,,,---a:::p.
during polling hours of elections. Chief Dean said that the attorne y
for the Alcoholic Beverage Control said that the cities would retain
tha right to make their own laws in this regard. The council agreed
by concensus to re-do the ordinance to exclude the ban on the sale of
cereal malt beverages on election day.

POLICE REPORT=	 Chief Dean said that he was getting bids from
rthbrook and Overbrook Lumber to build a cabinet for evidence

storage that could be secured.
He also acid several people had complained about bicycles and

skateboards on the sidewalks in the business district and is checking
with the league.

Chief Dean said he has received complaints about the bingo sign



being put in the intersection of Maple and Santa Fe Trail being
traffic hazard. He said he was going to ask if the sign could be put
in front of the pharmacy.

Mayor Hamit asked if the, city could put a "No Parking" sign in
front of Casey's. Dean said we couldn't, but he would petition the
state to do this.

When asked about the number o'
Dean said it was to train them for when
also for the fair, He said that he can
because of their shortage. The mayor said that he
the council does not know anything before the officers have been
II 	 After discussion,	 the council agreed by coneensus to give the
police chief authority to hire with council approval. This would
help the council to be more informed as to who is working for the
ity, and how many people are being used. Dennis Graves said that

Jeff Merkel is working for no pay part of the time for his own
benefit.

MAINTENANCE REPORM	 Bob Sisson reported that the cost to get the
ewed-eater fixed would be over $100.00. He has been using a new one
from Co-op that they would charge 10% over cost. Mark Criger made a
motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to purchase the weed -eater for

400. Motion carried.
Sisson alsosaid he had checked into prices to have stipes

painted on the new asphalt. One price was $1400 for 3 blocks and the
other was $1100 for 3 blocks. He also checked on buying a small unit
so we could do our own painting. The price quoted was $49.95 and
$69.95 per case for the paint. Sisson said two gallons would
probably do what we needed. Painting parking space lines was
iscussed, Mayor Hamit asked Chief Dean if a left turn could be made
into a parking lot across a double yellow line. Dean said yes
because it is not a completed turn. He also said he would be in
favor of having the lines painted. Mark Crigar made a motion,

nded by Carolyn Mauarian. to paint double stipes on Maple from
nta Fe Trail to the railroad tracks. Motion carried 4-1 with B .Iwee

Anderson voting no. Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Dennis
Graves,	 to buy the Fox Valley striper for $49.95 and two gallons 01

paint.	 Motion carried 4-0 with Bruce Anderson abstaining.
Sisson also said the light on the outside of the maintenance

needs to be repaired or replaced.
Bruce Anderson asked if the hole by the pool could be patched

before the fair. Sisson said he had a couple of places to fix,
Mayor Hamit asked if the well houses are now being kept locked.

Sisson said they are locked.
The mayor also asked if Sisson could make an effort to be

uu1t.,z51 .6tent with the time-frame for meter reading, Sisson said
would try

Dennis Graves asked if the levelling has been done at the sewer
71oons. Sisson said Musick 's have knocked the dirt pile down, and

I eople would need to approach the council for anymore dirt,

COUNCILMEMBER REPORTS	 Dennis Graves said there is another "junk"
vehicle parked on the property at Hwy 56 and Maple.

part-time
he was at
no longer

officers, Chief
military camp, and
use county officers
was concerned that

o r
he



Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Mark Criger, to adjourn the
IIIeeting at 10-4,E) PM.	 Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted,

Cheryl L. Brown,
City Clark

APPROVED__



PELT 1... MEETING OF THE COUNCIL 	 JULY la, 1.994

EMBERS PRESENT

	

	 Dale Fox, Carolyn Meerian, Mark Criger, Dennis
Graves, Bruce Anderson, Mayor Richard Hamit.

THERS PRESENT	 Bob Sisson, Cheryl Brown

he special meeting was called to order at 7“)0 P.M. by Mayor Ham J.

he reason for the meeting was to discuss asphalt work on a section
f Maple Street.

representative from Bettis Contruction presented a proposal to do
I1_ required work at a cost of $28.50 per ton (approximately 637
one

illough Contruction bid the job at 827.50 per ton.

fter discussion of the area to be done along with visual inspection,
ale Fox made a motion, seconded by Bruce Anderson, to have Killough
o the project from Kansas State Bank to the railroad tracks at
==7,50 per ton, not to exceed 1000 tons. Killough also agrees to be

.1 for half when the work is completed and the balance when all tax
oneys have been received, Motion carried.

ale Fox made a motion, seconded by Mark Criger, to adjourn at 920
Ni,i 	 Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted,

Cheryl L. Brown, Clerk

!'PROVED	 F - / _o



INUTES
	

REGULAR MEETING OF THE COUNCIL	 JULY 13, 1994

EMBERS PRESENT

THERE PRESENT

Dale Fox, Carolyn Meerian, Dennis Graves,
Mayor Richard Ham a.. 	 Mark Criger and Bruce
Anderson absent.

David Mabon, Steve Travis, Mr.	 Mrs. Randy
Knight, Peggy Waldman, Chris Young. Bruce
Sisson, Don Keim, Lila Hamit, Cheryl Brown.

The meeting was called to order at 730 P.M. by Mayor Hamit.
he clerk called the roll there was a quorum present.

INUTES/WARRANTS	 After discussion regarding some of the wording,
ale Fox made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to approve the
inutes of the regular June meeting as written. Motion carried,
°flowing discussion of the bill from Musick' s, Carolyn Meerian made
motion, seconded by Dennis Graves, to approve payment of all
arrant presented.	 Motion carried. The mayor told the clerk to

a note to as Bob Sisson for more details regarding the bill in

ISC	 Steve Travis, 204 Oak Court, came before the council to
isouss solid waste removal and tar on his driveway. T	 pravis reported
hat trash on Oak Court and 10th Street had not been picked up the
ey e k. of July 4th, but had been picked up the following week. The
ounci• stated that the reason was most likely due to Midwa y being a
ew hauler in town.	 Travis reported to the council that Hi-Plains
ad not taken care of the tar on his driveway last summer. He was
issatisfied with the response from Hi-Plains on how to remove the
ar. He said that the tar is slowly wearing off, but wanted the
ouncil to be aware of the situation before awarding any more bids
or street re-sealing. The council said that Hi-Plains had done work
n the city for several years without. any complaints. The mayor
toted that he had talked to the foreman and was told that an
greement couldn t be reached between the company and Mr. Travis.
r. Travis said that his main complaint was that the company didn't
ant to take more responsibility. He thanked the council for
istenin g and left at 7HSO P.M.

LCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE	 Bruce Sisson told the council that he
s getting the paper work done to get a license from the state , and
ants to know what the city requires. 	 Mayor Hamit said that they
lould follow the same procedure as when the Palladium opened. 	 The
Tocedure is that the council acts on the request when the state

has been granted. Sisson asked about possible problems,
council didn't foresee an y problems, but stated that there could
citizens against licensing. Sisson asked about the possibility of

+le council doing a telephone vote should the state grant the license
ight after the next. regular meeting. The mayor stated that a
pecial meeting could C a possibility. Sisson exp l ained that it

fke:,



hat it might not be done until right after . the August meeting. The
ouncil agreed that having a special meeting would notbe a problem.
isson also asked about getting a refund on his Cereal Malt Beverage
icense issued by the city January 1st.	 The mayor said we would look
nto the legality of a refund. Sisson said the beer license was not
hat much money, but the game licenses were quite abit.

JRREY LANE TRAFFIC	 David Mabon, 302 Surrey Lane, came before the
ouncil to ask about getting a speed limit sign or "Children Playing"
ign on Surrey Lane due to number of small children living on that
treat.	 The mayor explained that the speed limit is governed by the
tate law of 30mph in residential areas , and that it would probably
eke an ordinance to change. Dale Fox said that he has been in favor
f making the speed limit 20mph in all of Overbrook for some time.
he clerk stated that legislation had been introduced in the state to
hanga residential limits to 20mph, but wasn't sure how the bill had
ared. Mahon made a request that the council investigate the
ossibility of making the speed limit 20mph throughout the whole
own. Mahon also asked about the possibility of widening Surrey Lane
I the future. He said that Surrey Lane is not as wide as 3/4 of the
ther streets in town,	 including Devon.	 The council agreed by
ci_ncensus to look 	 into the matter.

MmEXATIOW	 Randy Knight came before the council to petition for
nnexation the property on Highway 56 just west of Casey's. The
lurk said that Steve Jr'nes suggested that the planning commission's
commendation for the zoning be acted upon before annexing. This
earing cannot be held before August. 9th.

ISC	 Mayor Hamit recognized Chris Young and Peggy Waldman who
ere observing the meeting.

ISC:
	 The clerk said she had received a request from a citizen to

aint the edge of the of 	 sidewalk on the west side of Maple close to
anta Fe Trail. The council agreed by 3oncensus to have Rob Sisson
alnt it either y •llow or	 white.

The replacement of the carpet on the City Hall steps was
iscussed. The clerk was 'told to get some estimates on replacing the
arpet.

The clerk told the council that Don Keim had talked to her about
oing some work at the ballpark and also keepin g some spare parts on
and. The council felt that they should talk to Kelm in, person to
now exactly what the problem is. Keim was called and said he would
ome to the meeting.

The clerk reported that she has had a
resident regarding trash, etc. in yards.
nines the condition is a health or safety
'----h the present ordinance, She said she had asked Steve
er what other cities do regarding this matter.

SPHALT WORK ON MAPLE	 The council agreed by concensus to ask the
ontractors to come in person so that the proposed work and methods
f payment can be discussed in per 	 The clerk was told to set up

iy.c,c,,,finel fnr tl--,	 fnlinwina wRpk if at all oossible.	 Monda y , JUlY

number of complaints from
The citizen was told that
hazard nothing can be done

Jones about



3th was the date chosen,

DMES PARK LIGHTS	 The matter of putting lights at the picnic area
n Jones Park was tabled until a later meeting.

DUNCILMEMBER REPORTS Dale Fox asked if the money from the 4th of.
ily fund had been brought to the city, The clerk said that. she had
aceived a check for $800 so the total cost to the city was $195.

Fox also brought up doing something to control large truck
I affle and parking. H 	 also mentioned how semi's parked parallel to
Ay 56 in front of Casey's is dangerous as far as vision is
oncerned.

Dale Fox stated that the equipment used to shoot the fireworks
asn't picked up right ,I1 ay  and some of it ended up in the pond at
:)nes Park.

Fox also questioned why the city truck was seen leaving
arbondale one afternoon	 last I. 	 He was told that Ron Dean, Jr.
ad gone to Topeka to get soda ash for the pool, and may have stopped
y his house.

The contract with Midwest. Tank was discussed as to whether or
ot they would furnish the tanks with automatic controls on the
O,000 gallon tower,

ALLPARK LIGHTS	 Don Keim reported that he had been called to the
ark twice to fix one of the bra•ers. He said that the braker is
orn out, and he didn't feel that temporary repairs were the best way
o go.	 He felt this could be d	 eon for around $500,	 Dale Fox made
motion,	 seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to replace the 60 amp braker

nd	 keep a 60 amp and a 1..000 amp braker on hand. Motion carried.

ISO	 Carolyn Meerian reported that  hce sirens couldn't be heard in
erg neighborhood during the last storm. There was discussion about
he procedures by the emergency personnel during that storm,

Carolyn Meerian also asked about the solid waste situation at
verbrook Lumber. The clerk reported that the city attorney advised
hat the business cannot opt out of the corLiact„ so he would be
harged the "business without container" rate. 	 Revising the water
ates was also mentioned,

with ragweed and sunflowersMeerian also said there is a problem
rowing in excess of the allowable height at a
re part of a garden, There was discussion as
hese plants are covered by the present ordinance.

Carolyn Meerian mentioned that there have been some problems at.
ones Park in regards to the trash being picked up, supplies for the .
oncession stand being bought out of town, and the diamonds being
aintained, The clerk reported that in previous years, one of the

the middle school was put at the park, but because theumpsters from
a bigger dumpster that is not possible. The city has,---L. 00l now has

container for the maintenance building which the ballJested a
can also use, After discussion in regards to thessociation
supplies for the concession stand, the council agreed. urchase of
Bob VonStein and someone from the ball association to thehat asking

.eptember meeting would be a good idea especially since the cit ..y does
-,1-	 k:,,,c,	 :,,-,	 1-e-, 1-1-, finni-il	 .rnr(-1.;,.- nf th . 	 KR11	 --,,r)(-iRtion_

residence,
to whether

but they
or not



he council felt that maintaining the diamonds and other buildings at
he park were the concern of the ball association.

Carolyn Meerian voiced her concern about annexing land for the
arpose of storage units. She was encouraged to voice those concerns
t the planning commission hearing.

Meerian brought up trimming treebranches in the alleys. The
sacs said that the matter would have to be studied, A citien had
rimmed some branches on someone else's property. The clerk said
hat Chief of Police Dean advised that this is a civil matter rather
han a criminal matter.

MAYOR'S REPORT:	 The mayor said he had a rough draft of a
all, 	 for payment of water bills. Charging a deposit for each new
ervioe was discussed as well as the current ordinance which names
he property owner responsible for outstanding bills, The matter was
ahied until the next meeting.

Carolyn Meerian made a motion, seconded by Dennis Graves, to go
nto executive session until 9:50 P.M. to discuss matters concerning
on-elected personnel. Motion carried

The meeting was re-opened at 9:50 P.M. No action was taken as
esult of the executive session.

Carolyn Meerian made a motion, seconded by Dale Fox to adjourn
11 meeting at 952 P.M. Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted,

Cheryl L. Brown, Clerk

PPROVED	 - i o - 9 14



MINUTES
	

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
	

JUNF 8 1994

MEMBERS PRESENTn

OTHERS PRESENT:

Carolyn Meerian, Mark Criger, Dale Fox,
Dennis Graves, Mayor Richard Hamit. Bruce
Anderson absent.

JOEllan Criger, Scott Averill, Ron Hunt, Ed
Harmison, Max Friesen, Bob Sisson, Lila Hamit,
Cheryl Brown.

The meeting was called to order at 730 P.M. by Mayor Hamit.
The clerk called the roll	 there was a quorum present.

MINUTES/WARRANTS:	 Carolyn Meerian made a motion, seconded by
Dennis Graves, to approve the minutes of the May regular meeting as
written. Motion carried.	 Mark Criger made a motion, seconded by
Carolyn 'Meerian, to approve payments of warrants #932S to #9396.

tion carr ied

POOL. REPORT:	 JoEllen Criger came before the council to report on
receipts from the pool and what progress the lifeguards have made on
their various certificates.	 She also said that Ken Krause's daughter
has offered to paint a scene on the bathhouse. A special time has
been set aside for people 60 years old and older to swim. This is on
Wednesday's from -500 to 6:00 P.M. She is also planning on having
several night-swims,	 and wondered if more lighting could L added
around the middle of the pool, Dennis Graves made a motion, seconded
by Carolyn Meerian, to authorize the installation of additional
lights at the pool providing the cost is reasonable. Motion carried,
JoEllen also asked if a table with an umbrella and chairs could be
purchased so adults could have a place 1 sit while watching young
children. After some discussion,	 Carolyn Meerian made a motion.
seconded by Dennis Graves,	 to buy a table, umbrella, and four chairs.

EMPLOYEE REAPPOINTMENTS: 	 Carolyn Meerian made a motion, seconded by
Mark Criger, to reappoint the following employees for 1994n

Robert Sisson------------Maintenance Supervisor
Ronald Dean, Sr.---------Chief of Police
Cheryl Brown-------------City Clerk
Lila Hamit---------------Assistant City Clerk
Max Friesen--------------City Treasurer
Larry Coursen	 -Municipal judge
Ed Harmison--------------Deputy Law Officer
Billy Warrington---------Deputy Law Officer

Motion carried.

OVERBROOK TENNIS ASSOCIATION:	 Scott Averill and Ron Hunt came
before the council to talk about having the ground at Cones park
prepared so that the asphalt could be laid at the same time the city



has any work done.	 Mayor Hamit told them that nothing has been
definitely decided at, this point about what the city is going to do.
The council told them that when a decision has been made, the city
would notify the association so things could be coordinated.

CONNECTING LINKS	 The clerk said that, the city has received a
proposal from the county to reimburse the city for the maintenance of
.83 miles of Maple Street in the amount of $332.00. Dale Fox made a
motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to approve the agreement between
the city and the county. Motion carried.

1995 BUDGET PREP	 The clerk reported she had been contacted by
Scot Loyd of Swindoll, 	 Jansen, Hawk & Loyd regarding next year's
budget. Loyd said they would do the budget preparation for no more
than $500, and that the council should begin thinking, about any
changes they might want to make.

MISC	 The clerk also said that the library is working on the
details of Marilyn Anderson's joining the KPERS retirement program,
including who would pay the employee's share back to the time of her
becoming eligible,	 Since no one was present from the library board,
the matter was tabled until a later meeting.

,—INTENANCF REPORT Bob Sisson reported that he had received a bid
for the curbing along Maple between Santa Fe Trail and Market
wo uld come to a little over $3800. There was discussion about.ou
method of payment for the overlay work on Maple. The council
discussed how many other street would need to be re-sealed. Sisson
said that one of the companies had bid Maple from Highway 56 to the
railroad tracks.	 The council agreed by concensus to get a firm bid
for an exact amount of work, and discuss it at the July meeting. The
mayor brought up the fact that the council had never officially
accepted Ash Street in the Shepard addition even though it has been
sealed. The council agreed by concensus to wait until all the
construction has been done, and the road has been prepared as to the
original agreement before re-sealing. There was more discussion as
to how the over 	 work on Maple should be bid. The council agreed
that each of the companies must submit a firm bid so that the city
knows how much it'll cost before the job is started. Sisson said
that both companies had said that they would do asphalt work for
anybody needing it.	 Dale Fox wanted it noted that the reason that
our streets are in good shape is because we have had them resealed on
a regular basis, but feels that this might be the time to
the other streets, and do more on Maple. Dale Fox made a
seconded by Mark. Criger, to accept the bid of $3,815 from Leo
do the sidewalk and guttering on Maple between Santa Fe Trail
Market. Motion carried.

ICE REPORT 	 Ed Harmison was present to report to the council,
loe mayor told Harmison that he has had several complaints about the
Bingo sign in the intersection of Maple and Santa Fe Trail. People
are not sure whether to turn in Front or in back of it. The council
agreed by concensus that moving the sign to the north out of the
intersection might solve the program, and Mark Criger was asked to
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approach the American Legion regarding the matter.

Mark Criger told Harmison that when some of the flags put out Ofl
Maple for Memorial Day were stolen, the response from the police
department was not too receptive.	 Harmison said he would check into
the incident.

Harmion said hs	 e had not heard any more from Kansas State Bank
in regards to a city park by that business.

He also reported that the CIC is planning Santa Fe Trail Days on
September 17 which would include a city-wide garage sale.

Bob Sisson asked about the possibility of putting tights at the
picnic area at Jones Park, The council told him that they had
checked into the matter several years ago and the cost was pretty
expensive. Several possibilities were discussed.

Ed Harmison told the council that he had started raising funds
for the fireworks, and would bring whatever funds raised to tha Jul y
meeting.

WATER RATES	 Mayor Hamit reminded the council that with the new
Rural Water tank being built, it possible raise in water rates should
be considered. Two bonds that we are now paying will mature later in
the year, one in August and one in October. The matter was tabled
until a later meeting.

, PLOYEE SALARY REVIEW	 Carolyn Meerian made a motion, seconded by
Dale Fox, to go into executive session until 940 p.m, for the
purpose of discussing raises for non-elected personnel. Motion
carried.
Mayor Hamit called the meeting back to order at ''.;)/4-0 p.m. Mark
Criger made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian to approve
3 1/2 t raise across the board. Motion carried,

COUNCILMEMBER REPORTS	 Dennis Graves reported that in response to
a previous complaint, two cars have been removed from the propert y at
the corner of Hwy 56 and Maple,
Mark Criger said that Ken Krause had complained about paying a double
char ge for his dumpster.	 Criger told him that under the net' contract
ha would be charged the same rate For twice-a-week p ickup as he was
for once-a-week pick-up.
Dale Fox reported that Overbrook Lumber, who has had a 1 1/2 yd
dumpster, did not want to pay for a 2 yd dumpster. Richard Davenport
told us that he does not use anything smaller than a 2 yd for safety
purposes. The owner of Overbrook Lumber then said that he would just
take his solid waste to his home which is out, of town. Mr. Davenport
said he would do whatever the city wants. After some discussion, the
mayor said we should check with the city attorney.

Mark Criger made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to
adjourn the meeting	 at. '.:-).50 P.M.	 Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted,

Cheryl L. Brown
Approved . .



MINUTES	 REGULAR MEETING OF THE COUNCIL
	

MAY 11, 1994

MEMBERS PRESENT:

OTHERS PRESENT

Carolyn Meerian, Dale Fox , Dennis Graves,
Mark Criger, Bruce Anderson, Mayor Richard
Hamit

Jack Kramer, Moses Smith-Dennis, Pet Smith
Jim Feagan, Lynn Jornak, Emily Cross, Shelley
Seeburger, Dine Marsh, Steve Jones, Ed Harmison,
Max Friesen, Bob Sisson, Ron Dean, Lila Hamit,
Cheryl Brown, Ira Allen

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Hamit at 730 P.M. The
lerk called the roll; there was a quorum present.

MINUTFS/WARRANTS	 Carolyn Meerian made a motion, seconded by
Bruce Anderson, to approve the minutes of the regular April meeting
as written. Motion carried.	 Carolyn Near ian made a motion,
seconded by Dennis Graves, to approve payment of warrants 9260
through 932S. Motion carried.

MISC	 The mayor welcomed the government students.

NORTH LAGOON STUDY	 Jack Kramer of Kramer Engineering came
before the council to report on a possible feasibility study for a
new lagoon north of the city. 	 Kramer said that the person at. the
State to whom he spoke indicated that the present staff would have
more of an open mind at this time. Kramer proposed that the study
should determine present flows and waste loads that are being treated
now by the existing system to determine future capacity, determine
future flows and waste loads for the exisiting service area and
possible future development, study the alternate, of either pumping
over to the present lagoon, or building a new lagoon, and prepare
preliminary designs and layouts for the two alternates. This study
will also include cost-effectiveness for all plans. Kramer told the
council that the cost for this study would be $4600 with the report
to be completed in ninety days. The cost for soil testing for
lagoons is approximately $3800. Kramer 't. report would include some
of this testing. The mayor stated that he was concerned about
spending this amount of money on a study for development of land that
is not in the city at the present time. Kramer told the council that
the price quoted would be good for ninety days. After considerable
discussion, Dennis Graves made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian,
to table the matter of a feasibility study for ninety days to see if
there is more interest from the developers. Motion carried.

TELEPHONE SERVICE UPDATE	 Moses Smith-Dennis from United
lephone Systems introduced Pat Smith, Director of Operations for

Kansas. They stated they were here in response to a letter from the
council stating various concerns and requests. Smith stated that
United wanted to make sure the customers in Overbrook were receiving
the best possible service. 	 She introduced Jim Feagan to report on



some at the things United has done such as replacing cables, etc. He
told the council that he can give better information in 30 days.
Councilmember Anderson asked why we can't be upgraded to digital
since the fiberoptic cable is so close. Feagan stated that the fiber
has nothing to do with upgrading to digital switching , but enables
United to connect with other long-distance companies. Feagan stated
that their upgrading has to do with cost-effectiveness, and that
Overbrook is not at the end of the line, but could not at this time
tell the council that we would be moved up in the schedule. At thi-
time, the mayor explained that this discussion would have to be
postponed until after solid waste bids were taken and discussed.

8 00 P.M. --SOLID WASTE BID SELECTION:	 Mayor Hamit opened bids from
the following companies:

Deffenbaugh
Reliable Refuse Service
Topeka Waste Systems
Osage Waste,	 Inc..
Midway USA Trash

Mayor Hamit checked each of the bid packages for the required bid
bonds and insurance certificates. After alot of discussion of the
various bids for the residences and containers for the businesses,
xa.l Fox made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to go into
ecutive session until 855 P.M. to confer with the city attorney.

motion carried.	 Mayor Hamit called the meeting back to order at
r35:.,5 P.M. Dennis Graves made a motion, 	 seconded by Bruce Anderson,
to accept the bid from Midway USA , Lawrence for solid waste removal
from June 6 1994 to June 5, 1995. Motion carried 4-1 with Dale Fox
voting no. Complete rate schedules are available for inspection at
City Hall during regular business hours.

TELEPHONE. DISCUSSION 	 Mayor Hamit asked Pat Smith about the
results of the survey United took. Smith-Dennis said there were some
complaints about party lines, some regarding using a computer, but
basically the complaints were sporadic. He also said that follow-up
had been done on most of the problems.	 Pat Smith said there about 90
offices in Kansas that need updated. She reported that they are
re-examining the schedule at this time. Smith also told the council
what factors are used in determining the schedule, such as rate of
growth and space in the office. At this' time, Overbrook is scheduled
to be upgraded for 1997, but could he moved up if there is a
significant amount of growth in population or industry. She also
said that extended-area service is mandated by the Kansas Corporation
Commission, and does not relate to the equipment. Smith-Dennis told
the council that he would keep us informed on any changes made in the
next few weeks.

SOLID WASTE PICK-UP	 Richard Davenport owner of Midway USA
•--ash asked about, the possibility of changing pick-up days from
Jesday and Friday to Monday and Thursday. He offered to pay for an .?

expenses incurred because of the change. The council agreed by
consensus to approve the change of pick-up days with sufficient
notice. Davenport offered to wait until July 1st to start service
but Steve Jones advised a gainst that as the matter is under contract.



The council agreed to the change of days starting in July.
Davenport stated that if a holiday falls on a Monday, trash would be
picked up on the previous Saturday, and if it falls on a Thursday,
trash would be picked up on Wednesday unless otherwise notified.

INSURANCE POLICY	 Ira Allen came before the council to re ,rt
that the 1994-95 coverage now includes all windows for $168 more
annually. He explained that the property is quoted on a broad form,
but he has a quote on a special form and the difference is $234 per
year 	 He suggested that we go with the special form, because that
puts the burden of proof of loss on the insuring company rather than
on the insured. The concensus of the council was to leave it quoted
on the broad form at the present time.

CEREAL MALT BEVERAGE ORDINANCE 	 After discussing the fact that
no business was wanting to sell beer on Sunday's at the present time
the council agreed by concensue to table the proposed ordinance and
rely on existing ordinances until changes are necessary.

POLICE REPORT	 Chief Dean reported that his department is
currently workin g on several cases. He also reported that the new
c'ro..,a 	 seems to he effective. ChiefDean reported all the repairs
nt_Plat have been made on the 89 Ford and the 92 Taurus. The 89 needed

akes rebuilt. The mayor asked Chief Dean to remind his officers
not to let unauthoriz 	 i passengers ride in the patrol cars.

MAINTENANCE REPORT	 Bob Sisson presented three bids valin 1

extra street work on parts of Maple. If the work is done from the
railroad tracks north to Highway 58, it'll cost around $50,000. From
the Kansas State Bank to the tracks would be around $30,000. The
overlay would be approximately 2-3" with an 8 year guarantee. This
can be done to taper into new sidewalk between Santa Fe Trail to
Market on the west side. This price also includes an asphalt patch
just off Highway 56 where traffic turns to come south on Maple. The
council discussed how this would eliminate having it chipped and
sealed every year as we're doing now. 	 There was discussion as to how
much could be done on the other streets if this special work is done.
The clerk mentioned that the city doesn't have all the special
highway money that is budgeted, so the company would have to be
willing to be paid in installments. The treasurer told the council
that money could be held over until next year. After more
discussion, Dale Fox suggested that the streets be inspected to see
how much work is needed all over town, and discuss the project at the
next meeting.

Sisson also said that he had been using Jason Brown to help when
Ronnie Dean couldn't.	 Mayor Hamit told the council that he had
authorized using Brown at $5.00 per hour until Sisson could talk to
the council. Sisson said he could use Dean and Brown for another
---ek or so to get the pool ready, and keep up with the mowing. The
atter of keeping busy was discussed, and also offering the job to
city kids was mentioned. After discussion, the council agreed by
concensus to hire Jason Brown at $5.00/hr as needed for the next 	 i,,
weeks,	 and find out what Ronnie Dean's plans are for the summer

Mayor Hamit asked if the work had been done at the lagoons.



Sisson said that Musick said he was about ready to start levelling so
people won't be able to get dirt from the pile after he gets done.

Sisson also asked if kids could be allowed to U he extra
apace at the lagoons to ride 4-wheelers if the city attorney says a
release form will	 hold up in court. Mayor Hamit said that riding
should be discouraged until we have more information, and the "No
Trespassing" signs need to be replaced.

POOL PAINT	 Mark Criger said that joEllen Criger wants to buy
some paint.	 He was told to tell her to buy it at one of the
lumberyards.

JULY 4th FIREWORKS;	 Dale Fox said the committee was trying to
raise money again for a fireworks display. The council agreed by
concensus to help the same as last year.

MISC	 Carolyn Meerian commented that the trees and flowers
planted along Maple look really nice.

Bruce Anderson said he had had complaints about abandoned
vehicles at the corner of Maple and Highway 56. Dennis Graves said
he would talk to Chief Dean about this and other vehicles around
t-own.

The mayor asked for a recap of overtime and compensation time as
has been done in previous years.

Max Friesen said that some ladies had brought up having a. city
park. Ed Harmison said he had to 	 to Kansas State Bank about
using part of their new parking area for a small park. He was told
that some of their board members were not in favor of this, Ha asked
if the city could enforce using the easement for a park. He also
reported that a petition is to be taken to the bank's board.
Harmison's thinkin g was that visitors could use the park for picnics,
etc. and it would be closer to the businesses. City liability was
discussed. Max Friesen said he was going to bring the matter before
the bank's board at the next meeting. Ed Harmison also mentioned
having a. marker made to advertise special events. The council agreed
that drawing more people, into town was a good idea, and using the
city easement will probably not be a problem,

MISC;	 Max Friesen said that he would talk to Cliff Fischer
again about plans for future development and the need for another
lagoon system. The mayor stated again that he was hesitant to spend
the money without more of a. committment.

Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Bruce Anderson, to adjourn
the meeting.	 Motion carried; meeting was adjourned at 1045 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Cheryl L. Brown,
Clerk



APPROVED



CITY OF OVERBROOK
MINUTES

MEMBERS PRESENT:

OTHERS PRESENT=

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING	 APRIL 13, 1994

Carolyn Meerian, Dale Fox, Dennis Graves,
Mark Criger, Bruce Anderson, Mayor Richard
Hamit,

Glyn Day, Jim Duncan, Ed Harmison, Mark Daniels,
Shirley Karr, Kathleen Rose, JoEllen Criger, Cindy
Keefover, Justin Florence, Jason Anderson, Max
Friesen, Bob Sisson, Lila Hamit, Heide Waldman,
Cheryl Brown.

The mayor called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. The clerk
called the roll; there was a quorum.

MINUTES:	 Bruce Anderson made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian,
to approve the minutes of the regular March meeting as written.
Motion carried.	 Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Dennis Graves,
to approve the minutes of the March 23rd special meetin g as written.
Motion carried.	 Carolyn Meerian made a motion, seconded by Bruce
Anderson, to approve the minutes of the March 28th special meeting as
written. Motion carried.

WARRANTS:	 Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to
approve payment of all warrants presented. Motion carried.

BALL EQUIPMENT:	 Glyn Day and Jim Duncan of the Ball Association
came to ask the council for $500 for the purchase of new bases,
balls, and catching gear. Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by
Carolyn Meerian, to give the Overbrook Ball Association $500.00 for
the safety equipment to be used by both boys and girls teams. Motion
carried.

MOWING:	 Kathleen Rose told the council that the Betterment
Committee had been paying to have the grass mowed at the pool, but
now needs the city to do the mowing, or pay someone to do it. After
some discussion, the council agreed that the city would take care of
the mowing themselves, or see that it is done.

TREE PLANTING:	 Shirley Karr came before the council to report that
the Betterment Committee would like to plant trees along Maple
Street, and that they have the property owners permission, but need
to know where the water lines are, etc. The council suggested they
put flags where the trees are to be planted, and check with Bob
Sisson on the locations.

CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN:	 JoEllen Criger came before the council as a
Community Improvement Committee member to ask that the week of April
24th to April 30th be proclaimed as "City Wide Clean Up Week". The
council agreed by concensus. Takin g tree limbs to behind Jones Park
was authorized, and also the city furnishing trash bags for the



volunteer trash collectors. The council also said that residential
trash in bags should be picked up by the hauler under our contract.
Bob Sisson said he could pick up gravel from along the curbs with the
backhoe if left in piles.

CURBING AT POOL:	 Kathleen Rose asked if curbing could be put along
the street on the south side of the bathhouse at the pool.	 After
some discussion, the council agreed by concensus for Bob Sisson to
check with Leo Lang to see if it could be done before the pool opens,
and authorized having the work done if the cost is within reason.
Making that area a NO PARKING" area was also discussed.

PRIDE PROGRAM:	 Max Friesen, president of CIC, asked the council to
sanction the forming of an Overbrook PRIDE program. Joyce Dillon is
Chairperson, Cindy Keefover is Vice Chairperson, and Liz Cordts is
Secretary-Treasurer. Dennis Graves made a motion, seconded by Dale
Fox, to approve the formin g of the Overbrook PRIDE program. Motion
carried.

POOL. REPORT:	 JoEllen Criger told the council that she had been
asked by Holly Gaylord to use the pool to train for a triathalon.
She said there would be more than one person present at all times.
Mrs. Gaylord, who is a qualified lifeguard has volunteered to work
parttime when needed.	 The council agreed by concensus as long as all
the insurance requirements are met.

NORTHSIDE LAGOON:	 Max Friesen came before the council to discuss
the possibility of building a lagoon north of Highway 56.	 Friesen
said that the city has run out of building sites, and he had bought
the Piper property and would be willing to donate land for a lagoon
so that there could be development to the north. After considerable
discussion, Mark Criger made a motion, seconded by Bruce Anderson, to
ask Kramer Engineering for a cost estimate to do a feasibility study
regarding the lagoon. 	 Motion carried.

EMERGENCY SERVICES: Mark Daniels reported to the council that May
15th to May 21st is National Emergency Services Week, and would like
the city to make a proclamation to that effect. He showed the
council a sample proclamation, and would provide the form.	 Daniels
said that they are still getting quite a few medical calls because of
not having a doctor yet. The council agreed by concensus to proclaim
May 15-21 National Emergency Services Week. Ed Harmison handed out
pamphlets about severe weather.

MISC:	 The new cereal malt beverage ordinance was brought up for
discussion. Since the council had questions about repealing other
ordinances, the percentages of food sales, and who would be doing the
auditing, Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to
table the matter until Chief Dean could be present, and more research
regarding these matters can be done. The possibility of letting the
citizens vote on the matter of Sunday beer sales was also discussed.

The clerk stated that the League of Municipalities was going
to send some material regarding building codes but hasn't as yet.



The matter was tabled until later.

MISC:	 The clerk stated that a representative from United Telephone
Co. will be at the May meeting.

She also presented a sample resolution from the League that
states support for anti-crime legislation. After discussion, Dennis
Graves made a motion to pass the resolution. The motion died for a
lack of a second.	 The council felt that the citizens agreed to the
principles in the resolution without formalizing it.

GAME MACHINE LICENSE:	 Mark Criger made a motion, seconded by Bruce
Anderson, to approve the game machine license for the Palladium.
Motion carried.

MAINTENANCE REPORT:	 Bob Sisson reported that he hadn't talked to
anyone about doing the overlay work on Maple Street as yet. The
mayor brought up putting in a sidewalk in front of some of the
existing curbing on the west side of Maple where the sidewalk is
really high. Sisson said he would check with Leo Lang about doing a
one-block area between Market and Santa Fe Trail. He said that most
of the other streets in town looked good at this time.

Sisson asked about the possibility of trying to buy a small
dumptruck in the future. The council agreed by concensus to pursue
the matter, especially through the State Surplus.

Bruce Anderson asked if a post could be put at the north end of
the walkway by Casey's to prevent vehicles from driving in from the
north end. This would allow bicycles to go through, but not cars.

POLICE REPORT:	 Ed Harmison reported that things seem to be okay at
this time. He showed the council a military knife they had taken
from a 15 year old. He also reported that the sirens are now
working.

COUNCIL REPORT:	 Mark Criger said Ken Krause had asked if he could
put a bench by the post office. Ed Harmison said the bench is fine,
but people can't sit on it while drinking alcoholic beverages. The
council agreed by concensus to allow the bench to be put on the
sidewalk by the postoffice

MAYOR'S REPORT:	 Mayor Hamit recommended that John Irwin be
appointed to the library board to take B.E. O'Bryhim's place.
Carolyn Meerian made a motion, seconded by Mark Criger, to appoint
John Irwin to the library board for the remainder of O'Bryhim's term.
Motion carried.

The mayor read a letter from one of the Boy Scouts who had
attended the last council meeting regarding setting bins around town
to be used for grass clippings, etc.

The mayor recognized the following people:

Carolyn Meerian for the upcoming opening of the Overbrook
Quilt Connection.

Dennis Graves for the completion of Senior NCO school.



Mark Criger for a promotion to Sergeant E-9.
Bob Sisson for being named Small Business Man of the Year

by the FBLA.

Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Bruce Anderson, to adjourn
the meeting at 9:40 p.m. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Cheryl L. Brown, Clerk

APPROVED



SPECIAL MEETING OF THE COUNCIL	 MARCH 28, 1994

MEMBERS PRESENT:	 Dale Fox, Dennis Graves, Carolyn Meerian, Bruce
Anderson, Mark Criger, Mayor Richard Hamit.

OTHERS PRESENT:
	

Steve Jones, Kenny and Joe Greene, Lori Smith,
Cliff Fischer, Cliff O'Bryhim, Ira Allen, Bruce
Sisson, Ruth Raab, Lila Hamit, Cheryl Brown.

The special meeting of the council was called to order at 7:00
P.M. by the mayor. The clerk called the roll; there was a quorum
present.

Mayor Hamit stated the purpose of the meeting was to discuss the
proposed solid waste rate increase. The mayor explained to those who
had not been to the previous meeting that Osage Waste was asking for
a rate increase due to the rates at the county landfill being raised
from $7.50 per ton to $34.50 per ton.

Kenny Greene gave the council his proposal which was a 45%
crease across the board to residences and businesses. Greene

stated again that the increase he is asking for is to cover the
county rate.

Mayor Hamit stated that the businesses could possibly contract
on their own instead of being included with the residences in the
next contract year. Several business owners present voiced the
concern that that would drive the residential rates upward.

When questioned as to the legality of the city paying part of
the increase, Steve Jones reported that this could be done out of the
general fund, or any other special fund, according to state statute.
The clerk reported that the auditor recommended the payment be taken
from the Water/Sewer fund which has a line for Solid Waste rather
than the General Fund, but either option was acceptable.

The fact that the county is not going to install a scale to
weigh waste being hauled to the county landfill for a year was
discussed. Kenny Greene said that because of this, he will be
charged by the truckload rather than by the actual weight as the
landfill does not accept weight tickets from other scales at this
time.

The city paying part of the increase was again brought up for
discussion. Mark Criger said he was concerned about using city money
-om the general fund to pay for any of this increase. The clerk

_sated that the money could be taken from the Water/Sewer fund which
is a revenue fund rather than the General fund. Jim Long, the city
auditor, is aware of the fund balances, and does not see a problem
with the city paying a percentage of the increase. Bruce Anderson
made the point that using the water/sewer fund is actually using the



residents.

Dennis Graves made a motion, seconded by Dale Fox, to increase
the solid waste rate by 45%, with the customer paying 25% of the
increase and the city paying 20% of the increase for the duration of
the present contract. Motion carried 4--1, with Mark Criger voting
no.	 The council agreed by concensus to take bids at the May
meeting. Dale Fox suggested that anybody wishing to bid be given a
list of the businesses and encouraged to visit with the businesses
before the bids are taken.

Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Bruce Anderson, to adjourn
the meeting at 8:05 P.M. Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted,

Cheryl L. Brown, Clerk

APPROVED  4—i3



SPECIAL MEETING OF THE COUNCIL
	

MARCH 23, 1994

MEMBERS PRESENT:
	

Dale Fox, Carolyn Meerian, Dennis Graves,
Mark Criger, Bruce Anderson, Mayor Richard Hamit.

OTHERS PRESENT:
	

Kenny and Joe Greene, Lori Smith, Eldon
Christesen, Bruce Sisson, Lila Hamit, Cheryl Brown

The mayor called the special meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.; the
clerk called the roll. There was a quorum present.

Mayor Hamit stated the purpose of the special meeting was to
discuss solid waste rate increases, and also the renewal of the Blue
Cross Blue Shield contract.

Kenny Greene presented their proposal for the rate increase. He
again stated that the percentage of increase is higher for
residential rates because they haul more from the residences than
from the businesses.

County Commissioner Christesen stated that the county has
)ntracted with Hamm's to haul from Osage County to Hamm's landfill

for $21.00 per ton. He also explained that certain requirements have
to be met by the hauler. Other charges were as follows:

1.50 per ton to the State
.50 per ton to a county compact for recycling

11.50 per ton for county landfill/transfer costs
Christesen also stated that they had an estimate for the

transfer station of $315,000.00, but they do not have all the final
costs at this time.

Kenny Greene stated that for Osage Waste to haul directly to the
landfill in Jefferson County they would have to have special boxes on
their trucks, and also permits from each county they travel in.

Mayor Hamit stated that he has a problem with the residences
being raised 80% while the businesses are being raised less than 50%.
He said he thought the raise should be equal across the board.

Bruce Anderson asked Commissioner Christesen when did the county
find out about all these increases. Christesen said they have known
for some time there would be an increase, but just found out 2 weeks
ago exactly how much it was going to be.

Kenny Greene stated that there is no way they can haul at the
increased rates for the rest of the contract period.

Mayor Hamit asked Commissioner Christesen if there was any
chance the county could absorb the increase to the haulers, and was
told there was very little possibility of that happening.

Councilmember Fox questioned the legality of increasing the
,n4-4stn	 4-ken	 hn=. n	 Affnor mr.rin	 thp,



council agreed by concensus to have another special meeting with the
city attorney present. The possibility of the city paying part of
the increase until the contract expires in June was discussed.
Monday, March 28 was set as the tentative meeting time.

The clerk stated that written notice at least 60 days in advance
of the contract date must be given in order that the present contract
is NOT automatically renewed. Bruce Anderson made a motion, seconded
by Carolyn Meerian, to write a letter to Osage Waste, Inc. informing
them that the City of Overbrook did NOT wish to renew the contract of
June, 1993. Motion carried.

The clerk informed the council that she had received a letter
from Blue Cross Blue Shield with new rates to go into effect with the
May 1, 1994 billing. Full family coverage rates went from $437.58 to
$366.91. The council agreed by concensus to renew the contract with
Blue Cross Blue Shield for another year.

Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Bruce Anderson, to adjourn
the meeting at 8:55 p.m. Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted,

Cheryl L. Brown, Clerk

APPROVED 4-



MINUTES	 REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
	

MARCH 9, 1994

MEMBERS PRESENT:

OTHERS PRESENT:

Dale Fox, Carolyn Meerian, Bruce Anderson, Mayor
Richard Hamit.
Mark Criger and Dennis Graves absent.

Kenny Greene, Joe Greene, JoEllen Criger, J.A.
Cordts, Cliff O'Bryhim, Terry Burnett, Asher
Burnett, Jesse Tornaden, Tyler Tornaden, Max
Friesen, Ron Dean, Bob Sisson, Lila Hamit, Cheryl
Brown, Karlen Jones..

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Hamit at 7:30 p.m. The
clerk called the roll; there was a quorum present. The mayor
welcomed the Boy Scouts and their leader who were observing the
meeting.

MINUTES/WARRANTS:	 Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Carolyn
Meerian, to approve the minutes of the February meeting as written.
Motion carried. Carolyn Meerian made a motion, seconded by Bruce
- 1derson, to approve warrants #9056 through # 9169. Motion carried.

SOLID WASTE CONTRACT RENEWAL:	 Kenny and Joe Greene were present to
tell the council that the county landfill will be closing as a
regular dumpsite as of April 8. It will be used as a transfer site
for hauling, and there will be a big increase in the cost of dumping.
Greene said that he had visited with the county commissioners
Tuesday night, and was told the rate was going from $7.50 per ton to
$34.50 per ton. Breakdown of that charge is as follows:

Hamm's (contracted by the county)-----21.00
State surcharge
Regional fee
County landfill costs

Kenny Greene explained that Osage Waste, Inc. cannot haul solid waste
from Overbrook at the present contract rates when this charge goes
into effect, and gave the council a list of proposed new rates for
consideration. Mayor Hamit asked why the rate increase was a higher
percentage for the residents than for the businesses. He was told
that it was because the bulk of the trash hauled from Overbrook came
from the residences. Joe Greene explained that the county isn't
planning to install scales until next year, and that they'll be
charged for 8 tons per load even if the truck isn't completely full.
The possibility of Greene's hauling directly to Topeka, or someplace
else was discussed. The council was told that other counties can
refuse our solid waste, and also hauling to other counties requires
additional licensing and routing which is more expensive. Hamm's
j1 be hauling to their own landfill by Perry. Mayor Hamit said he

,Jid not feel that an informed decision could be reached at this time,
and suggested a special meeting to give people time to gather more
facts. The mayor also stated that he had a problem with the
residences being raised at a higher rate than the businesses. The
Greene's said they would do some more figuring, and that the reason

-- 1.50
.50

-----11.50



they had gome ag goon ag they did WA@ bPPAUge of th§ rote inerea ge
and also they want the contract which is up June 6, 1994 to be
renewed. The possibility of changing back to one day a week instead
of two days a week was discussed. Joe Greene explained that
Overbrook has so many businesses (food licensed) that have to be
picked up twice a week that it was better to split the town into two
days. Mayor Hamit again stated that he didn't feel that any decision
can be made until the county commission actually passes a transfer
station fee, and other possibilities are studied. March 23rd was set
as a tentative date for the special meeting. The clerk was told to
check with other haulers for price comparisons, and also with the
city attorney for the legal aspects of this matter.

REPLACEMENT FOR DR. RUBLE: 	 Cliff O'Bryhim and J.A. Cordts came
before the council to give an update on the progress of finding a
doctor for Overbrook. J.A. Cordts introduced Karlen Jones of Ottawa
Family Physicians. She explained that her group has negotiated a
contract with a husband and wife team from Paola to join their group
in August with the understanding that the husband would be in
Overbrook if wanted. The group is still interviewing for a
Physician's Assistant to come right away. This will help qualify the
office as a Rural. Health Clinic which is necessary in order to
–,,i!ceive federal funds.	 There was further discussion as to what this

oup has to offer in addition to a doctor in Overbrook, especially
where insurance is concerned. Jones also reported on the building
requirements but was optimistic that all the conditions can be met
with some work. Jones stated that all this is unofficial until all
the details of all the contracts are signed, but feels that things
look very promising at this time. The council thanked the group for
their report.

SWIMMING POOL REPORT:	 JoEllen Criger who has been hired to manage
the pool came before the council to give an update. She told the
council that the ones employed at the pool last year were being given
the chance to come back, and she is now checking on their
certification with the Red Cross. There was discussion as to how
much income is generated from lessons, and how many Water Safety
Instructors were needed. 	 The council agreed by concensus that adult
and infant CRP training should be required for the guards with the
city paying for any expense. Mark Daniels has stated that he would
be willing to do the certifying. She also said that everyone needs
to take a refresher course in first aid. The council agreed by
concensus to pay for any first aid courses needed. Inservices for
Bloodborne Pathogens was discussed. Chief Dean stated he is
qualified to do the training for this, and the city has the course
that is required by OSHA. Salaries were discussed. Bruce Anderson
made a motion, seconded by Dale Fox, to pay the following :
W.S.1.----$5.00/hr; Lifeguard---$4.75/hr; Manager---$4.25/hr.
)tion carried. Carolyn Meerian made a motion, seconded by Bruce

-nderson, to pay half the WSI training cost the first year of
employment and the second half the second year of employment for any
employee interested. This reimbursement would be made with the last
paycheck of the season.	 Motion carried. Bob Sisson said that the
diving board will probably need to be replaced. He was told to get



some prices and report back.

BUILDING VENTILATION:	 Bob Sisson reported that he had purchased a
fan for $30 that he can install in the window above the courtroom
door that he feels will be adequate. 	 The council agreed by concensus
for him to install the fan.

CANINE DRUG PROGRAM:	 Police Chief Dean said that this is still on
hold, and that the sheriff is checking into grant money available.

CEREAL MALT BEVERAGE SALES:	 Chief Dean said that after talking with
Steve Jones and other police chiefs, he felt that the percentage of
food sales should be left at 30% which is the amount required by the
state. The section dealing with minors on the premises was
discussed. Bruce Anderson said he had some parents voice a concern
that if their kids cannot be in these places, they might be going to
Topeka to play pool and video games. 	 The matter of the businesses
verifying 30% food sales in order to serve beer on Sunday's was
discussed. Mayor Hamit stated that the business will have to have a
way to show the break-down of food sales compared to beer sales. The
council agreed by concensus to have Steve Jones draft the ordinance
for consideration at the next meeting.

Carolyn Meerian made a motion, seconded by Dale Fox, to give
Bob Sisson $20.00 per day for three days for meal expenses for his
attending the Kansas Rural Water Assn. conference in Wichita with his
bringing back receipts for any amount over the $20. Motion carried..

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE RENEWAL: 	 Bruce Anderson made a motion,
seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to approve the application from the
Palladium to sell alcoholic beverages by the drink according to
ordinance from March 10, 1994 to March 10, 1995. Motion carried.

MISC: The clerk read a thank-you note from a resident thanking Bob
Sisson for his responding to a water-related problem at 5 a.m. on a
very cold morning. She also stated she had been notified that Hi
Plains Sand was no longer asking the city to pay a late charge that
they had gotten from one of their vendors. The clerk reported that
she had received a letter from the County Clerk stating that all of
Osage County has been designated as an Enterprise Zone and there may
be tax advantages for new businesses. Also Blue Cross Blue Shield
has notified us that the rates for the May 1 contract will be lower
than the 1993 rates.

LEAGUE OF MUNICIPALITIES VOTE:	 Carolyn Meerian and Bruce Anderson
were named as delegates to vote regarding the league's buying
property for their headquarters. They voted against the purchase.

INTENANCE:	 Bob Sisson reported that he had done some checking at
,he pool. He said he didn't think we were going to need any major
repairs at this time.

POLICE REPORT:	 Chief Dean told the council that the equipment for
the new school crossing at 7th & Maple is in, and we're waitin g for



KPL to goordinotg With u g 	Ng fAl go r pport gd thAt ng ithgr of thg ngw
sirens worked, but that a company re presentative is coming and wi11
work with Don Kelm,

BOARD APPOINTMENTS:	 Bruce Anderson made a motion, seconded by Dale
Fox, to appoint Joyce Dillon and Jack Young to the Board of Zoning
Appeals. Motion carried. 	 Carolyn Meerian made a motion, seconded
by Bruce Anderson, to reappoint Brooke Coffman and Maridee Graham to
the Library Board. Motion carried.	 Dale Fox made a motion,
seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to reappoint Don Hylton and Bruce Cole
to the Housing Commission.	 Motion carried.

COUNCILMEMBER REPORTS:	 Carolyn Meerian brought up the matter of
building codes for Overbrook. The clerk stated that Don Mohler of
the League of Municipalities recommended third class cities use the
standard state codes and hire a consultant from a larger city when
necessary. The matter of building permits being valid for one year
was also discussed. The council agreed by concensus to check with
Steve Jones regarding enforcing the one-year time limit.

Bruce Anderson recommended the city purchase gasoline from
Jack's when the price was favorable.

-"AYOR'S REPORT:	 Mayor Hamit read a letter from the AfterProm
)mmittee asking for a donation. Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by

Bruce Anderson, to donate $100.00. Motion carried.

Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Bruce Anderson, to adjourn
the meeting at 10:10 p.m. Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted,
Cheryl L. Brown, Clerk

APPROVED	 2/



MINUTES	 REGULAR MEETING OF THE COUNCIL	 FEBRUARY 9, 1994

MEMBERS PRESENT:

OTHERS PRESENT:

Dale Fox, Carolyn Meerian, Mark Criger, Bruce
Anderson, Mayor Richard Hamit. Dennis Graves
absent.

Mark Daniels, Ed Harmison, Terry Hollingsworth,
Glyn Day, Max Friesen, Bob Sisson, Lila Hamit,
Ira Allen, Scott Thompson, Cheryl Brown.

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 P.M. by Mayor Hamit.
The clerk called the roll; there was a quorum.

MINUTES/WARRANTS:	 After some revision of the mayor's report
on non-smoking laws, Carolyn Meerian made a motion, seconded by Bruce
Anderson to approve the minutes as amended. Motion carried.

Bruce Anderson made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Meerian, to
pay warrants #8997 through # 9055. 	 Motion carried.

FIRE DISTRICT REPORT: Mark Daniels came before the council to
give a report on 1993 activity for the fire department. They ran 185
responses out of the station----113 medical calls, 5 vehicle fires,
11 structure fires, 11 grass fires, and other miscellaneous calls.
Daniels said they are anticipating more calls in 1994 as Dr. Ruble
has retired. They have already had some calls from people who would
have normally called the doctor. Daniels also read a letter
commending Chief Ron Dean for his assistance to the fire department,
and also commending the council for their allowing Chief Dean to help
when needed.

INSURANCE UPDATE:	 Ira Allen told the council that he would be
handling the city's insurance through Citizen's Insurance with Scott
Thompson rather than through Waverly. He had not been aware that
Citizen's would be willing to do this, and felt that since they had
done alot of the preliminary work this arrangement would be more
fair. Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Bruce Anderson, to
recognize Ira Allen and Scott Thompson of Citizens Insurance
Services, Osage City, as the city's agent of record to represent the
city with Employers Mutual Casualty Company effective April 1, 1994.
Motion carried.

PHONE SERVICE:	 Bruce Anderson presented a letter to the
council that he had written to United Telephone System in regard to
current and future services. He asked that the council read the
letter and make additions if necessary. Anderson said the letter
needs to be sent as soon as possible.

SMOKING/NON-SMOKING POLICY:	 The area now being used for
smoking is not ventilated, and because of the new laws something
needs to be done. Bob Sisson said that he thought that he could.	 .



any smoke from coming into the city office itself. Mark Criger said
that he thought that with the possibility of even stricter laws, it
would be wrong to go to clot of work. Bruce Anderson felt that if we
have the material on hand it would be okay, but we shouldn't buy any
special system. The council agreed by concensus to table the matter
until a plan can be presented to provide ventilation, or make the
building smoke-free.

STORMWATCHERS:	 Ed Harmison presented Terry Hollingsworth who
is taking Mark Daniels place as Community Emergency Preparedness
Coordinator. Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Mark Criger, to
appoint Terry Hollingsworth as the Emergency Preparedness Coordinator
for Overbrook. Motion carried. The clerk is write a letter to this
effect.

JONES PARK REPORT:	 Glyn Day, representing the Ball
Association, reported to the council that he had some soil samples
from the ball diamonds tested. After getting the results, he feels
that adding about an inch of river sand and working it in with what
is already there should be satisfactory. Day said that they may come
back to .the council later, but thinks that the ball association will
have the funds and labor to do the job for now. The council thanked
him for his work, and told him to come back when he had more
information about other projects.

POLICE REPORT:	 Ed Harmison reported to the council that the
county canine drug program is on hold until Sheriff Cain contacts
more cities. Training time for the handler and insurance liability
were some of the concerns of the council. The matter was tabled
until more information is available.

CMB SUNDAY SALES:	 The city attorney's recommendations were
discussed. Parts of the proposed ordinance regarding minors being in
an establishment which serves less than 30% food were discussed. It
was the council's understanding that this is now State law, and can
be enforced with or without the city passing this particular
ordinance. The council agreed by concensus to table the matter until
Chief Dean can be present.

MISC:	 The clerk reported that the city had received another
invoice from Hi-Plains Sand for a late charge they had been billed
for in the summer of 1993. An employee from Hi Plains had told the
clerk last fall that they were billing the city for this late-charge
from one of their vendors because of our paying for the street
sealing in two payments rather than one. The council felt that since
Hi Plains Sand had agreed verbally to two payments, the city should
not necessarily pay any late charges. Dale Fox made a motion,
seconded by Bruce Anderson, to write a letter explaining the city's
position to Hi Plains before any payment is to be made. Motion
carried.

The clerk also explained that the League of Municipalities is
asking their membership to vote on how they should expand their
headquarters. This will be done by ballot sometime in March.



Sisson's expenses for the Kansas Rural Water Assn. convention in
Wichita the end of March. Providing funds at the time of the trip
and being reimbursed after the trip were discussed. The council
agreed that he can have an estimate at the March meeting or keep all
his receipts for reimbursement later.

MAINTENANCE:	 Bob Sisson told the council that when the
decision is made on street resealing, he felt that something extra
should be considered on Maple from Santa Fe Trail on south. The
mayor mentioned the possibility of cutting it down and overlaying it
with asphalt and putting a sidewalk at curb level.

Bruce Anderson asked if the "no-parking" signs were installed
across from Marshall's Automotive. Bob Sisson said they had been
ordered and would be put up soon.

Sisson was also told that the "no-parking" sign at 207 W. 10th
needs to be replaced.

MISC:	 Mark Criger told the council that he works with a man
who's trying to go to medical school, and was asking about some kind
of city assistance.	 After discussing the doctor situation, the
council agreed to ask Cliff O'Bryhim and/or J.A. Cordts to come to
the next meeting with an update on the progress of replacing Dr.
Ruble.

POOL PERSONNEL:	 Mark Criger reported that Coleen Babbitt was
contacted about managing the pool again this summer, but she is not
interested. He said that JoEllen Criger is willing to be manager.
Carolyn Meerian made a motion, seconded by Dale Fox, to hire JoEllen
Criger to manage the pool in 1994. Motion carried, with Mark Criger
abstaining. Pool salaries will be discussed at the March meeting.

CROSSWALK:	 Bob Sisson told the council that the light for the
school crosswalk is ready whenever KPL gets the pole set for us.

Dale Fox made a motion, seconded by Mark Criger, to adjourn the
meeting at B:50 P.M. Motion carried, meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Cheryl L. Brown,
Clerk

APPROVED: 	



REGULAR MEETING OF TOP COUNCIL

MEMOFRS PRESENT

OTHERS PRESENT

Carolyn Meerian, Dale Fox, Druce Anderson,
Dennis Graves, Mark Criger, Mavor Rich aid
Hamit.

Max E'riS .21-1, cob Sisson, Glyn Day, JiM 17)WM,
Lila Hamit, Rick Keefover Ron Dean, David Cain
,::irrived at 7/40 P.M,

The meatin was called to order at 7.7 30 p m,. b y Mayor	 Hamit,
The roll was called by the assistant clenk in the cterk'
There was a quorum prssent,

Carolyn Maerian made a motion,
Bruce And,..rson, to ap p rove the minutes from the	 m
some cHannes Ln the wording, Motion eariled„

Atter 200(=.... , discussion about the city buying more gas at Jac'k's
when the price is .1,,...:)!„..,Jert, Mark Criger made a 	 seconded by
Dennis Graves to a pprove payment of all warrants, Motion carried,

C	 Anderson made a motion, seconded b y Mark
Cri gor, to approve Richard Hammt, 	 Ma .A	 Fr .idsen, cheryl 1-,:3r own, and
iTarol y n Mearian as authofized check	 1' u  the	 Mot:Lon

DEPOITORTE5	 Carolyn	 mada a motion, s:econded by Dale
Fox, to name Kansas State Bank and First ecurity Rank as authorikzed
de p ositories for the eitv of Overb ook for 19WL, Motion caried..

DRUG/CANINE PROGRAW	 Police Chief Dean introduced
David Cain to	 the possibility of the count y starting a canine
program for narcotics and tracking similar to ths Highway Patrol
program. Tha intentJon ls to build up a trust -Hnd with monies from
search warrants and forfeitures from car 	 stops. This money can be
usad to buy equipwnt and other special projects, Sheriff Cain
explained that th.y. sk forfeitures can take from two weeks to two
years, and also how the procedure works in Osae county through the
County Attorneys oftio. The sheriff has pre . ef0.:e.d the program to
all the department heads in the county, but ho:.: not heard from ail
the commumities as to	 how much support they can give, The cou'oc:i11.
a q reed that the: program would be wortNA-nile„ but asked for more
information as to the cost before making any final decisions,
'Theriff fain was thanked for coming.

JONE PARK/OALL DIAMONDS	 Jim Duncan and Glyn Da y came before
the council to dikk:kH . groblems with the ball diamond draina ga, Gl y n
Day ex p lained that th ,:, north diamond doesn't. drain the wa y	it should,
The Ball Association would lika tO PUt	 now ,_ . larface of a mix of

:.:.Jn,dv clay and mortar	 sand on the	 diamond,.	 Day had	 learned that



I 	 Da y had checked with some of the qu,oi 	 to see where
can get	 this mix,	 rhe council	 was in favor	 of making the
A mprovements, but tabicd any decision until	 they have MOf'.Ff

information. Hob Lisson mentioned that the cit y. hod	 had extra
troubl,	 th,e	 rf,	 mowad	 last	 summer because	 of	 the:

ZONING CHANGE .. 	 Rick	 fover	 eamo before. the council to ask
for passage	 of. an ordinance to	 cha p :q 	the ..__,I 1 ^ .I fFOM	 re- b . H . - .fl t ial to
C;	 at 401. Walnut.	 The	 Planning Commission	 had	 r.. ecoi .. m-' e nd o d
the :Toni • g	 change after	 the	 on December	 29,	 19'31,	 Al ... T.
discussion,	 Bruce Anderson made a motion, seconded by Gale Fox, te,
adopt. Ordinance	 to change, the zoning at 401 Walnut. from
Residential	 Oltiltiple Dwelling) to Commercial,	 Motion carried,
Keafover told the council that. they were hoping to open the business : ,
From The Heart,	 hy March	 1.

POLICE CHAPLATW	 Mayor Hamit told the council that he had
J. 	 from Ira Allen that the extra cost for workman's comp would
be oased on minimum wage rate, probably not to exceed $1.00 oer year,
After some discussion, the council agreed by concensus to pursue the
Ill atter	 of	 Pastor Perry servin g as volunteer	 Police Chaplain dependin g
on the actual cot. of additional insurance,

I"! I	 01-r. "la ,/co	 :• I

Mutual	 Insurance Co. namin g Ira Allen	 as the	 citys	 a gent	 of	 ceoecd,
This is	 required bv	 the	 comPanv Cu; thoY onl y 	allow	 a g enb	 to gel...

quote	 tor	 ptemLum .....r.	 at	 a	 tim,e,	 and at.	 thie	 ::.,c c, 	 Thom p son 1 h th
n •	 T I ! .̀:3 ry	 1 1 (	 I	 f

CI	 n	 L.CL- 	C	 'll'	 i

t o	 'C l ,1 of 	 ;.:•:CCi)" d	 11,(7)	 CH() is	 j"C 0111 h:

.-UCHOOL	 Chief Dean re ported that he	 hod getlaun an
estimate from Don Kelm of $9ao,00 to mount lights at the

7th	 Maple, Chief Dean thinks that 	 Poth southbeund
northbound tra .ffie ean be mounted on one 	 This estimate	 is with

KPL setting	 the,	 poe,	 Councilmember	 Fox brought up	 the possibilil l7u,:: : .

of mounting	 lights	 (..) V . r the intersection. Dean	 said this would

be alot more e-x pensivo.	 He also rocommended usin g a	 12" tight .::,	 the

ones on the	 highway crosswalk are 6" 	 lights. Mark Crigar	 made a.

motlorf,	 seconded by Dennis Graves, that a pole with 2 12" 	 lights be

I nstalled at the crosswaik at 7th 	 Maple.	 Motion carried,

ome SALES:-	 Chief Dean gave the council a oopy of the
and recommendations for the sample ordinance to he considered

to	 u17,to Sunda y CM8 sales.	 He is recommending that the food sales
be	 of total	 sales,	 L. also pointed out that this
prohibits minors from being in a business that 	 is licensed to

cereaI.	 malt beverages for	 on-premises consumption unless they	 •

eI plo y ed there of in the company of a parant or	 or	 if the
licensed establishment derives not more than 10% of its gross
r.-.7;cejpts	 in	 e .,Ich	 year	 from	 the sale	 of	 oeceal	 malt	 beverages



res ponsible tor ,deteimining	 of TOOd and CMB
The matter	 tahted until	 :Able chen .	::dujd be discus:

MISC:',	The mayor reported that he had 	 had a conwr',.s,e,:tIonc
a state Department of Health representative regardin g the new
non-smoking laws,. He Nas told that if a public oTffee 	 10 OT

customey s a day„	 they are required to provide a
environment. It a smoking area is designated, It must be scpaire
I. rom the smoke	 rea and properly ventilated, Also govermwnit
officci-. are not required to provide a smoking area. The matter was
tabled until	 more information can be obtained,

LIBRARY COMMITTEE'„ :	Cindy O'Rryhim contacted	 tha	 mayor abol..).L
committee to help with 	 of the:library, and

would like to l)ave a	 councilmember on the c"mmmit......tee„ After some
discussion, Ron Dean and Dale Fox expressed	 interest in being on 1,,IY.F

POOL CONCERWl.a	 Mark Criger mentioned that	 it's time. to start
thinking about the swimming pool. Bob Sisson said the diving hoard
L:1 ill need to is 	 replaced this season, Etimates	 are, to be. obtained
for further consideration, CounciImember Criger 	 the
Pl'OCJ IJI&S for	 hiring	 a manager,

D ....le Fox made 1 	 motion, seconded by Bruce Andorson„ t o adnourn
the m.....a•ting at 	 1000	 P.M.	 Motion carried.,

:sacttully submitted,

Ci"W':1Y1	 Brown,
Clerk

APPROVED
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